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REIGATE.

I. Memorandum relating to the erection of the vestry in

1513, ly John Skinner, gent. On wall of north chapel.

An inscription in five lines in black letter on a plate
22 by 4j inches :

'

qto in &n torn JH(SS(C( xttt Jafjes Sinner enttlman

tarn cu

fcecem librts p ata &tct knggfjt 1 cu quatiragmta ssolftite j> ata Wiilli

latter &c

cu ibtft3 bt11

f ata
^lltcte ^almcten Necna cu xiii* iiifi p ata jjeotgtt

lonijeijlle p fpm

Sofjetn S&gnner tJtspanentj' qm cu cftt
s

iiifi tie pptt'0 suts tatartts p
atabj parent'

suor' t Ignore tjet oint'potetfg tstuli bestifiulu fecit etuficart qr' omlu
atar' ppiciet' lie'.

Fastened to the wall above the door leading from the
north chapel to the vestry.

II. Inscription. Anthony Gilmyn, 1575, and wife, 1580,
left an only son Charles. On wall of north aisle.

Inscription, 10 by 5J inches, in eight lines in Roman
capitals :

ECCE IACENT SVBTER PEDIBVS SIMVL OSSA DVORVM
ANTHONII GILMYN CONIVGIS ATQVE SVAE

QVOS PIETAS QVOS VEKA FIDES CONIVNXIT AMORE
DE QVORVM CAROLVS SANGVINE SOLVS ERAT

OBIIT HIC 23 DIE AVGVSTI
1575

ILLA 25 DECEMBRIS
1580.
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In original stone frame, 25 by 16 inches, on wall of

north aisle, surmounted by a stone achievement with

the arms of Gilmyn, (Ara.), a leg couped at the thigh (*.),

gartered and spurred (or).
The crest is broken off.

Manning and Bray (I, 315) say,
" underneath is added,

*

Hereby is buried Alice wife of the said Charles, 1617."

Church notes given in the Visitations for 1530, etc.

(Harl Soc., XLIII, 111), give another version, 'Here

lyeth Allice the wiffe of Charles Gilman qui ob:

16 Maii 1615.' In P. C. C., 45 PycJcering, is a nun-

cupative will of Anthony Gilman, of Reigate, made
20 August, 1575, and proved by his relict Alice on

8 November in the same year, stating "he gave to his

wife all his goods, and willed that his son Charles

should stand to the courtesy of his said wife, for, quod
he, I know she will be a natural mother to her child,
and he made them both his executors, and Henry
Kevearidge and Mr John Jones overseers, who witnessed
his will."

III. Inscription, shield lost. Henry Drake, esq., of Frenches,
1609

;
married Mary, daughter of Richard Lea, esq.,

of Maidstone, Kent, by whom he had four sons,

Edivard, Henry, John, Robert, and two daughters,

Elizabeth, married to James Morley, esq., and Mary,
married to Thomas Posthumus Diggs, esq. On
floor of chancel.

Inscription, 26 by 8 inches, in seven lines in Roman
capitals :

HEARE LYETH THE BODYE OP HENRY DRAKE LATE OF
FRENCHES ESQ:

WHO MARRYED MARYE LEA THE DAVGHTER OF RlCH :

LEA OF
MAIDSTONE IN THE COVNTIE OF KENT ESQ: BY WHOME
HEE

HAD FOWER SONES & TWO DAVGHTERS VIZ: EDWARD
HENRY

IOHN & ROBERT AND ELIZABETH THAT MARRIED WTH

IAMES
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MORLEY ESQ: AND MARYE THAT MARRIED THOMAS
POSTHVMVS

DlGGS ESQ
R

: OBIIT VLTIMO DfiCEMBRIS ANNO DNI
1609.

In original stone, 59 by 42 inches, on floor of chancel.

Fourteen inches above the inscription is the indent for a

shield, 7 by 6 inches, which no doubt bore the arms
of Drake as given in the Church Notes previously
cited : Quarterly, I. (Arg.), a wyvern (gu.), for Drake.
II. (Arg.), a fess (gu.), between three leopards' heads (az.),

for Lea. III. (Or), a maunch (sa.), for Conyers.
IV. (Or), on a chevron (sa.), five horseshoes (or), for Crispe.
For some remarks on these quarterings, to which Drake
had no right, see Sir William Drake's account of Richard

Drake, of Esher, in the Collections, VII, 211.

From the Inquisition taken on the death of Henry
Drake, it appears that he had purchased the estate and
manor of Frenches with other lands in and about

Reigate, and that Edward Drake was his son and heir,

being aged 24 years and upwards.

IV. Inscription, shield lost. Elizabeth, daughter of Henry
Hildyard, esq., 1639, aged one year and a half. On

floor of chancel.

Inscription, 14J by 6 inches, in five lines in Roman
capitals :

HERE LIETH INTERRED YB BODY OF

MKS ELIZABETH DAVGHR
: OF HENRY

HILDYARD ESQVIRE; WHO DEPARTED

THIS LIFE THE 21 OF DECEMBR
: 1639

BEING ONE YEARE & AN HALFE OLD.

In original stone, 30 by 25 inches, on floor of chancel.

About 8 inches above the inscription is an indent for

a shield, 6 by 5 inches.

Mistress Elizabeth was an infant daughter of Henry
Hildyard, of Winestead, Yorks., and East Horsley,

VOL. xxxi r. F
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Surrey by his wife the Lady Anne, eldest daughter of

Francis Leake, Earl of Scarsdale. Henry Hildyard,

born in 1609, died 1674, was chamberlain of the

exchequer and member of parliament for Hedoh, Yorks.,

in 1660. He was an ardent royalist and frequently in

trouble with the parliament.
He purchased the manor

of East Horsley from Carew Raleigh, where he sub-

sequently resided and lived on terms of intimacy with

John Evelyn.

V. Inscription and shield of arms. Elizabeth, one of the

sisters and co-heirs of Richard Elyott, esq., and wife

of Edward Thurland, genk, 1641, left three sons,

Edward, Richard, Jarvis, and five daughters. On

floor of chancel.

Inscription, 18 by 11 inches, in nine lines in Roman

capitals :

HEERE LYETH THE BODY OF ELIZA-

BETH THVRLAND THE WIFE OF EDWARD

THVRLAND GENT: ONE OF THE SISTERS

& COHEIRES OF RICHARD ELYOTT ESQ
K

WHOE AT HER DEATH LEFT THREE

SONNES EDWARD, RICHARD & IARVIS

AND FIVE DAVGHTERS SHE DEPARTED

THIS LIFE THE FIRST OF FEBRVARY

ANNO DNI: 1641.

Nine and a-half inches above the inscription is a shield,

7} by 6 inches, bearing the arms of Thurland, Ermine,
on a chief indented (gu.) three Ts (or), impaling Elyott,
(Azl), afess (or).

In original slab, 60 by 30J inches, on floor of chancel.

Elizabeth, a daughter of Richard Elyott and Rachel

Poynts, and one of the sisters and co-heirs of her brother
Richard who died in 1612, married Edward, only son of
Sir Edward Thurland, solicitor to James, Duke of York,
afterwards James II., and a baron of the exchequer.
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CASEMENTS.

(A.) On the floor of the south chapel, a slab 64 by
34 inches, now partly covered by seats, shows the indents

for a lady, a portion of a foot inscription, a group of two

daughters, two shields, and a small figure of Our Lord (?)

at the head of the stone. The indents for the man with

possibly a group of sons, a portion of the inscription,
and two shields, are covered by the seats. Late 15th or

early 16th century.

(B.) On the east wall of the south chapel, a slab 24 by
24 inches, with a bevelled edge, shows indents for a

large shield, 11^ by 10 inches, with an inscription, 18 by
4| inches, below. Sixteenth century.

LOST BRASSES.

Partly from Aubrey (IV, 188 214) and partly from
Harl. MS., 1397, fols. 60, 61, and Harl., 1561, fols. 108,

109,
1 dated 6 April, 1623.

(1). Robert Ayer, canon, undated.

Harl., 1561 :

" Of your charitie pray for the soule of Sr Robert Ayer
late of this place channon on whose soule Ihesu have

mercy."
Harl., 1397, adds, "over his head is a scrowle, Jhesu

mercy. Lady helpe."

(2).
John Skinner, gent, 1516.

" Orate pro anima Joins Skynner generosi qui obiit

8 die mensis Martii anno regni regis Henrici octavi

octavo cujus anime propicietur deus. Amen."

(3). Henry Dingleden, 1521, and ivife Joan.

Harl., 1561 :

" Of your charyty pray for the soule of Henery Dingle-
den gent : somtyme fellow of Grays Inn in Holborne and

1 Printed in Visitations of Surrey, Harleiun Society, XLIII, 109.
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Joane his wiffe the which Henery deceased on the 15 day
of August in the yeare of our lord god 1521 and the sayd

Joane deceased day of in the yeare of

our lord god 1500 on whose soules Ihesu have mercy
Amen."

(4). Francis, Margaret, and Catherine, children of Lord

William Hoivard by his second wife, Lady Margaret,

undated.

Harl., 1561 :

" Here lyeth the children of the Lord William Howard
which hee had by the Lady Margerett his second wiffe

Francis Margerett and Catherin on whose soules Jesu

have mercy Amen."
Lord William Howard married before 1536 as his

second wife Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Gamage,
knt., of Coity, co. Glamorgan. He died in 1573 and
she in 1581.

(5). Katherine, ividow of John Skinner, esq., 1545.

" Orate pro anima Katherine Skynner vidue nuper
uxoris Johannis Skynner armigeri que obiit viii die

Septembris A 1545 Cujus anime propicietur deus Amen."

(6). Elizabeth, second wife of James Skinner, esq., of Reigate,
1549.

"
Pray for the soule of Elizabeth Skynner second wife

of James Skynner of Rigate, esq: which Elizabeth
deceased the 29 of August in the yeare of our lord god
1549 on whose soule Christ have mercy."

(7). James Skinner, esq., of Reigate, 1558.
" Here lieth buried James Skynner of Rigate in the

countie of Surrey esquire which died the xxx day of

July in the year of our lord god 1558 upon whose soule
our lord have mercy Amen."

By will (P. C. C., 10 Welles) dated 28 July and proved
7 December, 1558, James Skinner desires to be buried
in the parish church of Reigate

" between the burials of
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my two hearty beloved wives Katherine and Elizabeth."

Leaves to his brother-in-law Sir Thomas Saunters, knt.,
his gown of damask faced with velvet, and to John
Skinner the younger my best chain of gold. To Eliza-

beth Bacon, my daughter-in-law, 50 in the hands of my
cousin George Eliott to be paid on her marriage day,
and a gilt cruse with a cover of silver, on condition she

be ruled in her marriage by her uncles Sir Thomas Bacon,
clerk, and Nicholas Bacon. To John Bacon, my son-in-

law, 30. To my cousin Katherine Tibbold my great

gilt cruse of silver, and to my cousin her husband, my
ring of gold with a dead man's head graven in it. To
Elizabeth Poynes, my wife's daughter,* 100, over and
above what she has by bequest of her father, on her day
of marriage. To Robert Poynes and William Poynes
20 apiece at 24. Residue of goods to wife Margaret,

who is appointed executrix, with John Skinner the elder

as overseer. To the latter is left a ring
" which I had

of the gift of Sir John Gresharn at his death."

His first wife Katherine is said to have been a daughter
of Green, his second, Elizabeth, who died in 1549,
a daughter of Bacon, and his third, Margaret, a

daughter of Nicholas Saunder, of Charlwood, and ap-

parently the widow of Poynes.

(8). Elizabeth, one of the daughters of Sir Thomas Sanders,

of Charhvood, remembrancer of the exchequer, died at

Flanchford in Reigate, 1558.

''Here lyeth buried Elizabeth one of the da: of

S r Thorn : Sanders of Charlewood in the county of

Surrey knight remembrancer of the King and Queens

majesties exchequer and of Dame Allice his wiffe which
Elizabeth deceased at Flanchford in Rigate 21 of May
1558. On whose soule God have mercy."

(9). Francis Richards
, mercer, 1592.

" Here lyeth the body of Francis Richards mercer who
deceased the 25 of September A dni 1592 A 34 Queen
Elizabeth."
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(10). Charles, son and heir of Sir Robert Southwell, fait., by

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Charles, Lord Howard,
1608.

" Heare lyeth Charles the sonn & heire of Sr Robert

Southwell knight, by Elizabeth the eldest daughter of

Charles Lord Howard Lord Admirall of England who

departed 23 April, 1608."

Sir Robert Southwell, son and heir of Thomas

Southwell, of Woodrising, married, 27 April, 1583, the

Lady Elizabeth Howard, eldest daughter of Charles,

Lord Howard, afterwards Earl of Nottingham. Sir

Robert died 12. October, 1598, and was buried at

Woodrising. From his funeral certificate in the College
of Arms he appears to have had eight children, viz. :

four sons "whereof the three eldest died young," leaving
Thomas aged 2| years the heir, and four daughters,

Elizabeth, Katherine, Frances, and Mary, all alive in

1598. Charles, the subject of the inscription, was born
2 and baptized 11 February, 1587-8, and is described in

the Reigate register as "sone and ayere." According to

the transcript of the inscription he died 23 April, 1608,
but this must be an error in view of the funeral

certificate. The burial register has no entry relating to

Charles between 1588 and 1598, nor in 1608, but

unfortunately half a page is missing between September,
1586, and November, 1588, so he may have died quite
young on 23 April, 1588.

(11). Inscription. John James, brother to Sir Roger James,
lent., of Reigate, 1642; married firstly Anne,
daughter of William Dallender, esq., of BucJdand,
by whom he had two sons John and William, and one

daughter Anne, and secondly Jane, daughter ofPhilip
Moys, esq., of Banstead, by whom he had no issue.

Aubrey (IV, 200), in the chancel,
" on a brass plate is

this inscription in capitals
"

:

" Heere lyeth interred the body of John James Esq:
brother to Sir Roger James of Rigate in the County of

Surrey, Knight, who took to his first wife Anne, the
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daughter of William Dallender of Buckland in the

County of Surrey, Esq: of the ancient family of the

Delavalls in the North, by whom hee had issue Anne,
John and William. He tooke to his second wife Jane
the daughter of Philip Moys, Esq: of the worshipful
familie of Moyes of Bansted in the County of Surrey, by
whom hee had noe issue. He dyed the 23rd of November
Anno 1642, to whose pious memory Jane his sorrowfull

and loving relict hath dedicated this memorial!."

Manning and Bray (I, 319) also give the inscription
and add two shields of arms. (1) James, (Arg.\ a chevron

between three millrinds (s.), impaling Delavall, (Ermine)^
two bars (vert}; and (2) James impaling Moys, (Ermine\
on a pale between two roses (gu.) a crosslet calvary (or).

(12). Inscription. Anne, daughter of William and Alice

Worly, 1653, aged 3 years.

Aubrey (IV, 199), "on a brass plate fixed to a grave-
stone before the communion table, in capitals, is the

following inscription
"

:

" Here lyeth interred the body of Anne

Worly, the daughter of William Worly
Esq : and of Alice his wife, who departed
this life the 3rd day of September Anno
1653, being about the age of 3 yeares.
In quiet sleep here lyes the deare remayn
of a sweet babe, the father's joye and payne ;

A prytty infant, loved and lovinge, she

was bewtye's abstract, love's epitome.
A lyttle volume, but divine, wherein
was seen both paradice and cherubin :

While she lived here, which was but lyttle space
A few short years, Earth had a heavenly face

And dead she lookd a lovely piece of clay,
after her shineing soule was fled awaye.
Reader, hadst thou her dissolution seen,
Thou would'st have wept hadst thou this marble been."

Manning and Bray (I, 319),
" in a black marble, before

the communion rails."
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I.

EICHMOND.

Effigies of Robert Cotton', gent., "an officer of the remooving

wardroppe of bedds unto Queene Marie and groome of
her privie chamber" and afterwards

"
yeoman of the

wardroppe" to Queen Elizabeth, [1591], in civil dress,

with four sons, and wife Grace Cawsen, with four

daughters, all kneeling, an achievement of arms and

inscription, rectangular plate. Now on wall ofnorth aisle.

A rectangular plate, 23 by 25 inches, the upper corners

slightly rounded, and with a domed-shaped projection,
.4 1 by 5 inches, above the heads of the figures. As the

oov x

ASTAK rSS
EENE>URIE W"EBY HERMASPECIALL CHOISE

^R PP ,v
' M Tf WARDR PPE TO SERVE FER MA AS ACROOME

CEASF?r LCHA><BER AL ^R LYFE TIME AND AFTER R DE

lSERVFn^at%BECA*E AN OF.F.CER OF TO WARDROPPE WffiR

AND nvrn^ln,-
A " AT N W ' s^NE ELIZABCTH >*ANY YERES

> DYEDYEOM A OF Tf SAME OFFICE Ttt
HE

i^
A
vJ^ NE GRACE CAW-SEN OFWHOM HE HAD

ISS.VE 4 .SONNES AND 4 DAVCHTERS

ROBERT COTTON, 1891, and WIFE GRACE
RICHMOND, SURREY.

(One-seventh full size.)
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date of death is not given, the plate was probably

prepared during Cotton's lifetime.

All the figures are kneeling, Robert Cotton and his

wife on cushions on a platform slightly raised above the

chequered floor on which the children kneel. He is

represented with short hair, beard and moustaches,

wearing a ruff, doublet and gown with short false

sleeves. Behind him are his four sons in similar dress

but without ruffs. His wife wears the French hood,

ruff, peaked bodice, and gown open in front to show the

embroidered petticoat below. Behind her are her four

daughters in similar attire but with plain petticoats.
Above the heads of the sons is a small achievement

bearing the arms of Cotton, (As.), a chevron between three

cotton hanks (arg.\ with crest, an eagle with tvings expanded

(art/.), holding in the dexter claw a belt (#2.),
buckle (or).

Below the figures is the inscription in ten lines in

Roman capitals :

HERE LYETH BVRYED THE BODIE OF M R ROBERT COTTON
GENTEL

MA SOMETIME AN OFFICER OF THE REMOOVING WARDROPPE
OF

BEDDS VNTO QUEENE MARIE WHOE BY HER MATS SPECIALL

CHOISE

WAS TAKEN FROM THE WARDROPPE TO SERVE HER MATIE

AS A GKOOME
IN HER PRIVIE CHAMBER ALL HER LYFE TIME AND AFTER

HER DE-

CEASE AGAINE HE BECAME AN OFFICER OF THE WAKDROPPE
WHER

HE SERVED HER MATIE THAT NOW IS QUEENE ELIZABETH
MANY YERES

AND DYED YEOMA OF THE SAME OFFICE THE

HE MARYED ONE GRACE CAWSEX OF WHOM HE HAD
ISSVE 4 SONNES AND 4 DAVGHTERS.

The brass is still in its original stone, but is now on
the wall of the north aisle. It was formerly on the
north wall of the chancel, where it was noted by Aubrey
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(I, 65) and by Manning and Bray (I, 423). It has been

reproduced in The Parish Registers of Richmond, vol. ii.,

frontis., and in the Portfolio of the Monumental Brass

Society, vol. ii, plate 55.

The parish register records the burial of Mr. Cotton,

a yeoman of the Wardrobe, on 8 October, 1591. On
4 October in the same year he made a nuncupative
will (P. C. C., entered twice, 73 Sawberbe (1591) with

sentence 11 May, 1592, and 40 Harrington (1592)
with sentence), the latter thus,

" Memorandum that on

4 October, 1591, Robert Cotton, of Otlands, gent.,

yeoman of her Majesty's removing wardrobe of beds,

being sick and moved by some then present to ma ke his

will, and being demanded whether it were not his mind
to divide his goods to his children by even portions,
answered yea. Being moved concerning Mr

Colie's

children, and who should have them, he answered that

Mr Lawson should have them. He gave his man Humphrie
Frost 20. Being demanded whether he would give
his man at Charing Crosse, meaning Robert Palmer, 20,
he said No, he would give him 10. At all the which

premises he was of very good and perfect memory."
May 11, 1592, commission issued to John Cotton the

elder and Edmund Cotton, sons of the deceased, to

administer the goods, etc., of the said deceased, in

accordance with the above will, which is confirmed by
definite sentence of the same date, having been disputed,
by John Cotton the younger, Robert Cotton, Susan
Cotton alias Wild, and Constance Cotton alias Peach.

II. Inscription with shield and two crests. Margaret
-(Claver), wife of Thomas Jay, esq., of Middlesex,
commissary-general for the armies of horse, 1646; had
one son Thomas, late a captain of horse, and two

daughters Dame Francis, wife of Sir Thomas Jervoise,
and Elizabeth. Now on wall of south aisle.

m
A

^ rectangular plate, 13 by 9 inches, bearing an
inscription in ten lines in Roman capitals, with a shield
of arms flanked on either side by a crest :
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To THE MEMORY OF MARGARITE YB VERTVOVS WIFE
OF THOMAS IAY, LATE OF MIDDS ESQ, IN THESE

VNHAPPY WARRS HIS MATIES COMISSARY GENERAL
FOR P'VISIONS FOR ALL HIS ARMYE3 OF HORSE WHO
HAD BY HER THOMAS lAY, CAPT. OF HORSE WHOSE

SHORT LIFE WAS BEAVTEFYED WITH MANY GRA
CES OF NATVRE AND RARE PEICES OF ARTE, AND
HIS END EXPREST HIS LoYALTE AND CoVRAGE,
DAME FRANCIS WIFE TO SK THO: IERVOYSE OF YB

COVN: OF SOVTH: & ELIZA. EXP VLT SEPT: 1646.

Arms: Jay, (Gu.), on a bend engrailed (arg.) three roses

(of the field], impaling Claver, Quarterly, I and IV. ($.),
afess cotised between three towers (arg.}, for Claver. II and
III. (Arg.}, ttvo chevrons (#2.) within a bordure engrailed

(gu.\ for Tyrrell.
Crests : dexter, on a wreath a ivolf statant, for Jay ;

sinister, on a tvreath a lion's gamb erect and erased (or)

holding a key ($.), for Claver.

The plate, in a wooden frame, is now on the wall of

the south aisle. It was formerly on the south wall of

the chancel, where it was noted by Aubrey (I, 63) and

by Manning and Bray (I, 424).
The register gives the burial of Mrs. Jay on 1 October,

1646. I am indebted to Mr. J. Challenor Smith, F.S.A.,
for the following note relating to the marriage of Thomas
and Margaret Jay. It is from the register of Archbishop
Abbot, I, fol. 211, at Lambeth, and records a grant of

absolution on 20 November, 1617, to Richard Prichard,

clerk, Thomas Jay of Fosket, Bucks., gent., and Margaret
Jay alias Claver his wife, and George Jay of Fosket;
the said Prichard having performed the marriage clan-

destinely in a house, without licence or banns, in the

presence of the said George Jay.

III. Inscription. Sir John Dingley,
" ordinis Christiani

1671, aged 78. On ivall of nave.

A much corroded oval plate, 25 by 21 inches, with a
small achievement of arms quite obliterated :
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FUIT ALIQUANDO
Johannes Dingleius ORDINIS

CHRISTIANI MILES

QUI FAMA DEO OPT: MAX: GRATIAM

OBTINUIT VT NULLARUM PARTIUM

CONSORS IN TURBATISSIMA REPUB : IMPER

TURBATUS VIXIT ET OBIIT

REBUS PRJ3SETIBUS J2QUO ANIMO

UTENS FIDE FRUENS FUTURIS AC

RESURGENDI PLENUS

^ETATIS ANO LXXVIII CHRISTI VERO

REDEPTORIS MDCLXXI

Vale viator parate ad me
veni narn ad te

non redibo.

Aubrey (I, 68) and Manning and Bray (I, 429) note

the plate as on the north wall of the nave. It has since

been shifted to the west wall. The register records his

burial 24 December, 1671, as " Sir John Dirigley, knt."

By will (P. C. C., 3 Eure) dated 19 October, 1668,

proved 26 January, 1671-2, in which he is described as

Sir John Dingley, knt., dwelling at West Sheen in the

parish of Richmond, he leaves to Mildreda Dingley, his

only daughter and heir, all estate real and personal to

her and her heirs, in default whereof to his nephew
Mr. John Ascham, my sister's son and heir. Nevertheless

lands, etc., at Wrangle, Lines., to the value of 100 per
annum and already settled upon Elizabeth my wife to
remain to her for life. Also a farm at Kirton, land in

Skirbeck, and the lease of the house at West Sheen.
Interest on 2,000 to the said Mildreda for life, with
remainder thus : to my cousin Nicholas Dingley, minister
of God's word at Kingston in East Kent, 600, my
large Dutch bible with annotations and Beza's

testament, both folio; cousin John Dingley, son of

my cousin George Dingley, deceased, 200; corpora-
tion of Boston in Lincolnshire, "where I was born,"
towards reparations of the church, the market cross, and
the bridge for ever 200. The other 1,000 to my
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nephew Mr. John Ascham. To cousin Mr. Roger Meredith
certain named books in Spanish, Latin, Italian and
French. Godson Dingley Ascham, after my daughter's

decease, to have "
my great bason and ewer of rose-

worke which was given by the Queen of Bohemia at the

christening of my sonne Fredericke deceased." Wife and

daughters executors. The original will is sealed with
the testator's signet, which bears his arms a fess and
in chief three pierced mullets with a crest now illegible.

His daughter Mildreda died unmarried and was buried

at Richmond, 21 April, 1693. In her will (P. C. C.,
45 Coker) dated 9 May, 1689, proved 19 April, 1693,
she is described as of Isleworth, spinster. Leaves the

farm at Kirton to cousin Dingley Ascham and his heirs

subject to a payment. Her household goods, etc., to

friend Mrs. Margaret Thorowgood, and lands atWrangle to

Mr. Thomas Thorowgood. Residue to Mr. John Alyward
of New Brentford, and the said Mrs. M. Thorowgood.
Dame Elizabeth Dingley was buried at Beddington
6 September, 1672. In her will (P. C. C., 34 Pyx)
dated 22 February, 1671-2, with codicil May, 1672,

proved 24 March, 1672-3, she is described as of West
Sheen. Mentions lands in Suffolk, etc. For the ab-

stracts of wills and other notes I am again indebted
to Mr. J. Challenor Smith, F.S.A.

IV. Inscription, twenty English verses
,
and achievement of

arms. Richard Bratvne, esq., son of Edmund and

grandson of Sir Hugh Brawne, lent., of Newington

Butts, 1682, aged 47; married Anne, daughter of
James Rogers, esq. On wall of south aisle.

A rectangular plate, 23 by 13^ inches, with an orna-

mental border enclosing an inscription in five lines in

Roman capitals, twenty English verses in italics being
a "

conjectura" by his father at the age of 76, and an
achievement of arms surrounded by two large palm
branches :

SUBJACET IN HAG PoilTICU CORPUS RlCHARDI
BRAWNE ARM FILIUS EDMUNDI ARM FILIUS HUGONIS
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DE NEWINGTON BUTTS IN HOC COMITATU MILITIS

TEMPORE HEN 8. ADULTI ANNAE FILIAE IACOBI

ROGERS AKM MARITUS OBIIT IAN 23 A' 1682 2Er 47

De Filio suo Patris Conjectura A Mi: suae 76.

The Soule ascended up on High

Desyrd his Body here might lie.

What Reason now Tis strongly guest

By one had Cause to Tcnotv him lest

Twas to advise those enter here

That with their Lips their Hearts draw nere

Some tread the Courts Some tithe their mint

Some trim their lampeput noe Oyle irft

One Sonne said ivell,
the other ill

But which performed the fathers Will

AraunaKs floore King David bought

He tvould not serve his God with Nought
Heare formalist, Pray, fy sing Psalmes

Twill doe small good without thine Almes

Iplead not here for popish Merit

Yet working faith shall Heavn inherit

for he that is true Cristian

Is not a Solifidian

Bring living faith his Soule may say
Tis pleasd his Body be thy Way.

Arms: Brawne, (Arg.), three bars (sa.), on a canton (or.)

a dragon's head erased (of the second), impaling Rogers,

(Arg.), a chevron between three stags (sa.) Crest: out o/ a

mural crown a dragon's head (sa.) for Brawne.
The plate, in its original marble frame, is still on the

wall of the south aisle, where it was noted by Aubrey
(I, 76) and by Manning and Bray (I, 427).
On 12 June, 1667, licence was issued by the Dean

and Chapter of Westminster 1
for the marriage of Richard

Brawne, of Ling-field, Surrey, gent., about 31, and Mrs.
Anne Rogers, of the same, spinster, about 28 and at

own disposal, at St. Peter-le-Poor or at St. Botolph,

1 Harl. Soc., XXIII, 135.
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Bishopsgate, London. The Richmond register records

the burial of Mr. Richard Brawn on 26 January, 1682-3.
In his will (P. C. C., 12 Drax) dated 27 October, 1682,

proved 20 February, 1682-3, he desires to be buried " in

the back poarch of Richmond Church." Mentions his

wife Anne and his father-in-law James Rogers.

LOST BRASS.

Inscription. Moody family, 1683.

Aubrey (I, 71),
" on a brass plate, fixed in a square

stone at the east end of the north ile, is this inscription
"

:

" Here were formerly deposited the mortal remains of

Matthew Moody of this parish, and Margaret his wife,
who having finished their course, left behind them four

sons and six daughters."
" Here also was interred the body of Samuel, the only

son of Samuel Moody, youngest son and child of the
said Matthew and Margaret."

" Here likewise sleepeth Keturah, daughter of the said

Samuel Moody, who exchanged this life for a better

July 24, 1683, aged 15 years, 4 months, 17 days."
" Within this Urn lies all my Earthly joy,

My father, mother, and Keturah dear,

My only son my dear and precious boy,
Whose memory doth still require a tear,

Sleep then, dear babe, and I will weep for thee,
Till in thy grave a room is found for me.

Stay reader, stand and spend a tear,
Think on the dust that slumbreth here.

And when the state of us you see,
Think on the glass that runs for thee,
For as you are, so were we,
And as we are, so must you be."

Apparently lost before Manning and Bray wrote, as

they (I, 428) simply quote Aubrey.
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ROTHERHITHE.

Effigies of Peter Hills, mariner, "one of the eldest brothers

and assistants of the company of the trinity" 1614,

aged 80, in civil dress, and two wives, inscription, four

English verses, and shield of arms; placed by Robert

Bell; nearly effaced. Noiv on a board on wall of north

aisle.

This brass consists of four plates, the largest, 19 by
17^ inches, bearing the effigies of Peter Hills, standing
full face, in civil dress, between his two wives who are

turned looking towards him. Both wives appear to

have been dressed alike in high broad-brimmed hats,

ruffs, peaked and ornamented bodices, and gowns with

plain petticoats, but all three figures are now nearly
effaced.

Below is the inscription in eight lines in Roman capitals'

on a plate 22 by 7^ inches :

HERE LYETH BVRIED THE BODY OF PETER HILLS MAEINER
ONE OF THE ELDEST BROTHERS AND ASSISTANTS OF THE
COMPANY OF THE TRINITY (AND HIS TWO WIVES) WHO WHILE
HE LIVED IN THIS PLACE GAVE LIBERALLY TO THE POORE
AND SPENT BOVNTIFVLLY IN HIS HOVSE AND AFTER MANY
AND GREAT TROVBLES BEINGE OF THE AGE OF 80 YEARES
AND VPWARD DEPARTED THIS LIFE HAVINGE NOE ISSVE
VPON THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRVARY AN DOMINI 1614.

And below on another plate, 17 by 5 inches :

THIS WAS MADE AT THE CHARGE OF RT BELL
THOVGH HILLS BE DEADE HILL'S WILL AND ACT SVRVIVES
HIS FRESCHOLE AND HIS PENSION FOR THE POOEE
THOVGHT ON BY HIM PARFORMED BY HIS HEIRE
FOR EIGHT POORE SEAMENS CHILDREN AND NOE MORE.

Above is a square plate, 9J by 8J inches, now eaten
away by corrosion, but which originally bore in an oval
the achievement of the Company of the Trinity, (Az.),a cross

(gu.) between four ships of three masts each under
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full sail on the sea, ppr., on each sail, pennant and ensign
a cross (gu.\ with crest, a demi-lion rampant gardant,

croivned, holding in the dexter paw a sword erect, and motto
TRINITAS IN VNITATE.

The brass was formerly on the floor of the nave,
whence it was removed in 1876, fastened on a board,
and attached to the wall of the north aisle.

Peter Hills and Robert Bell founded the school in

1612.

SANDERSTEAD.

I. Effigies of John Awodde, 1525, in civil dress, and wife

Dyones, with ten sons (noiv placed over No. IT), and

Joot inscription; the sons palimpsest; relaid. Noiv

on ivall of chancel.

Small full-length effigies of a common type, slightly
turned towards one another. John Awodde is repre-
sented clean shaven and with long hair, wearing over

his doublet the usual fur-trimmed gown with deep full

sleeves, and on his feet large round-toed shoes. His
wife wears the pedimental head-dress with plain lappets,
a close-fitting gown with fur cuffs, and round the hips
an open metal work girdle with three large rosettes from
the lowermost of which hangs a short chain terminating
in a flower-shaped ornament. Her shoes are also large
and round-toed. The ten sons, in two tiers, seven in

the lower and three in the upper, are all in civil dress.

They are palimpsest, having been cut out of the centre

of a large figure, of which nothing definite can be said

as only a few lines of drapery show, and all the extant

rubbings are poor, nobody having taken the trouble to

clean the surface from pitch, etc. Below the figures is

a three-line inscription in black letter :

ff go' rfjartte prag for tfje soull' of Jfofjn &faooot

ana ISganes Jjta togfe faljicf) Jofjn oEceagio tije rax

oag of 3ulg 8 out fE Fc !U, on fafjo' gout' tfju fjaue tn'ci.

VOL. XXXII. G
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The male effigy is 17J inches in height, the female 16|.
The inscription plate measures 19J by 4, and the sons

JOHN AWODDE, 1825 , and WIFE DYQNES>
SANDERSTEAD, SURREY.

(One-fifth full size.)
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6j by 6J inches. The two figures and the inscription
have been relaid in a new slab 23 by 21 inches, and

placed in the north wall of the chancel. The ten sons

have been relaid above the inscription to Nicholas Wood,
1586 (No. II), on the opposite side of the chancel.

Aubrey (II, 77) notes the brass as " in the south ile,"

also Manning and Bray (II, 573), who add "now within
a pew." The original stone has disappeared. John
Awodde died 30 July, 1525. His wife survived him
five years, and by will (Archdeaconry of Surrey, 174

Mychell, printed in full in Surrey Arch. Colls., VII, 20)
dated 20 August, 1530, proved 17 March, 1530-1, in

which she is described as widow of John Atwood of

Sanderstead, desires to be buried in the church before
the altar of St. Katherine. Mentions sons Richard, John
her second son otherwise called Hewson, and John her

youngest son, also a daughter Agnes. There are several

bequests to the church of Sanderstead, including one for

the building of St. Katherine's aisle, and another for the
"
sylyng" of the body of the church.

II. Inscription. Nicholas Wood, third son of John at Wood

of Sanderstead Court, served Queen Elisabeth since the

second year of her reign, 1586, leaving a wije and nine

children, vis., seven sons, Harmon, John, Nicholas,

Thomas, James, John, Richard, and two daughters,
Alice and Susan; palimpsest, on reverse another

inscription to Nicholas Pury, esq., barrister of the

Middle Temple, 1 585
;

relaid. Now on wall of
chancel.

Inscription in six lines in black letter on a plate

17| by 5 inches:

f^ere Igetfj ^gcfjolag MootJ tfje tfjt'rtie sonne

of 3ofjn at fSEooto at Saurioetstelj (Cotte fofto serfato

(&uem (li|aietf) sens tfje second geate of fjet

&agne & tomassetj tfje ittt^ of fHag 1586 anti lefte

befjmlie fjtm a foife djttorrit ti fafj gonns f^atmon

Jtojjn $icf)olas Cfjoins 3ameg 3ofm Etcfjarte flit's # Suan.

G2
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On the reverse is another inscription in four lines in

black letter to Nicholas Pury, barrister of the Middle

Temple, who died 17 March, 1585:

x&ii Me iBJarrii ^nn torn 1585

Clauoitur fjoc templo $icolaua Purgus Ijerog

&rtmo;et t QTempIt qut tnetitt 0ocius tat

Beati qui in Bomfno motiuntur.

The brass has been relaid in a new slab 14 by
19 inches, and is now on the south wall of the chancel,
the palimpsest fastened down. It was formerly in the

nave, where it was noted by Aubrey (II, 75) and by
Manning and Bray (II, 573). Unfortunately the will of

Nicholas Pury, of the Middle Temple, gent., gives no
clue to the place of his burial. It simply says

" to be
buried as shall seem best to my executor and overseers."

Mentions his son Henry and his daughters Joan Aishe
and Agnes Burley. Will (P. C. C., 15 Windsor) dated
28 June, 1583, and proved 22 March, 1587.

III. Joan, wife of John Ounsted, esq. } of Sanderslead Court,
1587. On floor of nave.

Inscription in four lines in black letter on a plate
^ by 4 inches :

f^eare Igetfj g
E

fcotog of Softane unsteto

late fogfe of Jo^n unstea OCgquger
of .Sanoetsteoe Carte/ fofjid) Ueceaseti

tfje ibh'ity oage of Januarti 1587.

The brass is still in its original stone, 53 by 33 inches,
on the floor of the nave, where it was noted by Aubrey
(n>68) and by Manning and Bray (II, 572).
The register records the burials of John Ounsted on

21 March, 1572-3, and of Joan Ounsted,
"
vidua," on

18 January, 1587-8. Their son John, serjeant of the
carnages to Queen Elizabeth, married for his first wife
Joan, widow of John Leigh of Addington, daughter and
sole heir of Sir John Oliph, knt., of East Wickham. She
died in 1593, and was buried in Addington church.
Manning and Bray (II, 569) confuse her with Joan of
the

inscription.
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LOST BRASSES.

(1). Aubrey (II, 74), "in the middle isle, on a brass

plate is the figure of a woman, at whose side stand five

girls; on each side have been other figures, now, with
the inscription, lost."

Gone before Manning and Bray wrote, they (IT, 577)

say,
" Mr. Aubrey mentions," etc.

(2). Inscription. Henry Pollestede, gent., of Pirllew, citizen

and merchant-tailor of London, 1556; palimpsest,
on reverse another inscription to William Bycklay,
1467.

The Pollestede inscription is noted by Aubrey (II, 75)
as " in the middle ile." Manning and Bray (II, 576)

say
" the following inscription [i.e., Pollestede's^ on a

brass plate on a gravestone, was in its proper place in

Mr. Aubrey's time, it has since been removed and is now
in the hands of Mr. Glover. On taking it off a singular
circumstance was discovered

;
on the under side was the

following [i.e., Bycklay's] enigmatic inscription for one
whose name does not appear in the records of the parish ;

perhaps it was a piece of economy in Pollestede's family
to buy a second hand brass

"
;
and (III, Appendix,

p. clviii)
" on looking over the effects of the parish clerk,

who died suddenly, his friends found in his house the

plate which had been on Pollestede's gravestone broken
in two. It was afterwards given as a matter of

curiosity to Mr. Barnes, who presented it to Mr. Glover.

The plate has been returned by Mr. Glover to the

church, and is now fixed in a frame, so that both sides

of it may be inspected, and it is suspended against the

wall."

The plate is now lost, but in the collection of the

Society of Antiquaries is an impression of the later side.

It shows the plate broken at one end, and in its mutilated

condition measuring 16 by 5 inches. The inscription is
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in four lines in black letter; the missing words here

given in brackets are from Aubrey :

Pfere Eestitfje g
e

botoge of Pjenrge $0lle0te [be late]

of ptrlleto flentilma Somtgme (Eittejem t tn[ardjant]

taglor of lonoo fofjicfje fffenrge oeptgoe ge n[b tmge]

of Eecefcer git fHVlfri o tofjose goute 3fju [fjabe metcg].

The only authority for the inscription on the reverse

is Manning and Bray as above :

"
BycJclay Williams jacet Me sub marmore victus

Et hie regimen p
1

quo rogo funde p
jeamr

Anno post B : : d'ni hie migrat ab urbe

MLXV. C. tfni quater ij simul adde."

SEALE.

Nos. I, II, III, noted by Aubrey (III, 351-2) and

Manning and Bray (III, 178) as " on the chancel floor

within the rails," and No. IV as "in the middle of the

chancel." All have since been removed from their slabs,

which have disappeared, and placed on the north wall of

the chancel.

I. Inscription and shield of arms. Sir Nicholas Woodroffe,

knt.j ofPoyle, 1598.

Inscription, 21 by 4J inches, in four lines in Roman
capitals :

HERE VNDER LYETH BVRIED THE BODY OF SIR
NlC : WOODROF LATE OF PoYLE IN THE COVNTY
OF SURRY KNIGHT WHO DYED THE XVIII

TH DAY
OF MAYE ANNO DOMINI 1598.

Above is a shield, 7f by 6| inches, bearing the arms
of Woodroffe, Quarterly I and IV. (Gu.), on a chevron

(arg.) three bucks' heads erased (s.j, a chief per fess nebuly
(sa.) and

(arg.}, for Woodroffe. II and III. (Sa.], a fess
ermine between two cats passant guardant (arg.), for Hill.
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Nicholas Woodroffe, eldest son of David Woodroffe,
sheriff of London in 1554, by Elizabeth, daughter of

John Hill, alderman and grocer, was lord mayor in

1579, in which year he was knighted. He married
Grissel (No. Ill), daughter of Stephen Kirton, alderman
of London, and purchased the Poyle estate in 1581 from

Stephen and Jane Vyne. In his will (P. C. C., 71

Lewyn) dated 7 May, 1596, and proved 7 August, 1598,
he mentions his wife Grissel, his sons David, Robert and

Stephen, and his daughters Mary (Cotton), Elizabeth

(March), and Jane.

II. Inscription and achievement of arms. Sir David Wood-

ro/e, fait., of Poyle, 1603.

Inscription, 24J by 4 inches, in three lines in Roman
capitals :

HERE VNDER LYETH BVRYED THE BODY OF SR DAVID

WOODROFFE OF POYLE IN THE COVNTIE OF SURRY KNIGHT

WHO DEPARTED THIS LYFE THE XIII
TH OF FfiBRVARIE 1603.

Above is an achievement, 10 by 8| inches, bearing
the arms of Woodroffe quartering Hill, as on No. I, but
the Hill fess is not ermine, probably an engraver's error,
with crest of Woodroffe, a dexter arm embowed, holding in

the hand a branch of honeysuckle.
David Woodroffe, eldest son of No. I, was knighted

at Whitehall, 23 July, 1603, before the coronation of

the king. He married Catherine, daughter of Sir John

White, knt., of London, and widow of William Harding,
of Wyke. She subsequently married Sir George
Wriothesley. In his will (P. C. C., 27 Harte), dated 8

and proved 27 February, 1603-4, he mentions his

son and heir Robert, his daughters Grizell, Elizabeth,

Katherine, and a child "my wife now goeth withall,"
his brother Robert Woodroffe, his brother-in-law Thomas
White, and appoints his wife Katherine executrix. The
unborn child proved to be a daughter, Frances, mentioned
in her grandmother's will.
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III. Inscription. Dame Grissett, widow of Sir Nicholas

Woodrofe, lent, of Poyle, 1607.

Inscription, 22 by 5 inches, in four lines in Roman

capitals :

HERE LIETH BVRIED THE BODY OP DAME GRISSEL

WOODROFF OF POYLE IN THE COVNTY OF SURREY

LATE WIFE VNTO SlR NlC WOODROFF KNIGHT SHE

DIED THE FIFTENTH DAY OF JULY, 1607.

In her will (P. C. C., 99 Huddleston), dated 24 April,

1606, and proved 24 November, 1607, Dame Grizell

desires to be buried in the church of Scale beside her

late husband. Mentions her daughters Marie Cotton,
Jane Machin, and Elizabeth March. Her sons Stephen
and Sir Robert Woodroffe, knt. Also her daughter-in-
law Dame Katherine, late wife of my son Sir David

Woodroffe, deceased, and their son and daughters,

Robert, Grissell, Elizabeth, Katherine, and Frauncis.

Also numerous grandchildren of her daughter Jane and
her husband John Machin, and of her daughter Elizabeth
and her husband William March. The residue of her
estate she leaves to her son Sir Robert, who is appointed
executor. He appears to have been knighted at White-

hall, 12 May, 1604.

IV. Inscription and achievement of arms. Robert Wood-

roffe, esq., son and heir of Sir David Woodroffe, Jcnt.,

1639, aged 39, and Robert, eldest son of George
Woodrofe, esq., 1668, aged 12; George Woodrofe
placed it to the memory of his father and son.

Inscription, 22 by 12 inches, in twelve lines in Roman
capitals :

IN MEMORIAM ROBERTI WOODROFFE ARM I

(FILII ET ILEREDIS DAVIDIS WOODROFFE MILITIS)
QVI OBIIT VICESIMO DIE JVLII A DOM I MDCXXXIX
ET ^TATIS SV^E TRICESIMO NONO : ET ROBERTI
WOODROFFE (FILII PRIMOGENITI GEORGII WOODROFFE
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ARM:) QVI OBIIT DECIMO SEXTO DIE OCTOB: A DOM:""

MDCLXVIII ET ^TATIS SVJ2 DVODECIMO.

GEORGIVS WOODROFFE ARM: IN VTRIVSQ3
MEMORIAM ET PATRIS ET FILII POSVIT HOC

EXIGVVM ET OBSEQVII ET AMORIS

(CVM LACRYMIS)
MONVMENTVM.

Above is an achievement, 12| by 9^ inches, bearing
the arms and crest of Woodroffe as on No. II, but the

Hill fess ermine.

Robert Woodroffe, eldest son of No. II, married

Lettice, daughter of George Buncombe, esq., and died

20 July, 1639, aged 39. His son George married

Frances, daughter of John Smith, gent., of Peper
Harow, and their son and heir Robert died 1 6 October,

1668, aged 12.

SEND.

I. Effigies of Laurence Slyfield, gent.) 1521, in civil dress,

and wife Alice, with three sons and foot inscription ;

two shields of arms lost. Now against wall of chancel.

Two small effigies of a common type slightly turned
towards one another and closely resembling the figures
of John and Dyones Awoode, 1525, at Sanderstead,
but rather poorer in execution. Laurence Slyfield is

represented clean shaven and with long hair, wearing
over his doublet the usual fur-trimmed gown with deep
full sleeves, and on his feet large round-toed shoes. His
wife wears the pedimental head-dress, the front lappet
of which has been inlaid with colour, and a close-fitting

gown with fur cuffs. Round the hips is an open metal
work girdle with three small rosettes, from the lowermost
of which hangs a chain terminating in a bell-shaped
ornament. Her shoes are also large and round-toed.
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Under the figures is a two-line inscription in black letter :

ftete Igettj Laurence Slgffeto gent' 1 &lgs fj' fogffe
fajtfrij

SLaurece

oeceggto s
e *& **2 of $0&!&r' & tiitf PWnt a fofja' soul' ifju

fjaue m'cf.

Under the inscription and between the figures is a

group of three sons, graduated in size, and all in civil

dress. At the head of the stone were two shields of

arms. Aubrey gives the one over the man as "a fess

ingrailed between three saltires couped," being the arms
of Slyfield, (Gu.\ afess engrailed (arg.) between three saltires

(or). The one over the lady was then lost.

The effigies are 12J inches in height, the inscription
measures 22 by 2J, the sons 5 by 3J, and the shield

indents 5 by 4^ inches. The brass is in its original

stone, 69 by 24 inches, which has been placed upright
against the north wall of the chancel. Until recently
it was on the floor of the nave, where it was noted by
Aubrey (III, 231) and by Manning and Bray (III, 112).
A reproduction has appeared in the Surrey Arch. Colls..

XVI, 180.

Laurence Slyfield, who died 13 November, 1521, is said
to have been a son of Thomas Slyfield, of Great Bookham,
by Anne, daughter and heir of John Weston of Weston.

II. Inscription. Thomas Marteyn, vicar, 1533. Now on
chancel wall.

Inscription, 13| by 4J inches, in four lines in black
letter :

$rag far tije Saute 0f g' ftfjamas JHartegn
late fcgcar of Centre tlje fofjfdj fcecesaefc

tije nix tag of September tfje gere of our
lorb JKfcmOf an fofjas soule ifju fjaue tn'ri.

Formerly on the floor of the chancel, where it was
noted by Aubrey (III, 231) and by Manning and Bray
(III, 112), the latter add " no figure." It has now been
placed on the wall above No. I. Thomas Marteyn or
Martin was instituted vicar 23 October, 1501, on the
presentation of the prior and convent of Newark.
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CASEMENT.

In the churchyard is a slab, G8 by 24 inches, showing
indents for a half-effigy of a civilian

(?),
9 inches in

height, with an inscription 12 by 2 inches below. Until

a recent restoration it was on the floor of the nave.

SHALFORD.

Church twice rebuilt since 1789.

A group of three sons and a mutilated inscription ; the

remains of the brass to Roger JEliottj gent., 1509, and

wife Margaret ; relaid. Now on wall of chancel.

A group of three sons, 5 by 3 inches, in the usual

civil dress of the period, with a mutilated inscription,

18^ by 2f inches, in three lines in black letter; the

missing words here supplied from Aubrey :

ff goute rfjarite prag f0r tfje Sofolts of l&acjet <tgot[t genttlman]

antj interpret fjga fogfe tfje fafjgcfj footer oecesgo tfje i[ittit tjag of]

Parcfj tfje gere of out Iota fftteCCH on fofjos soults 3[fju fjaue

mercg]

The brass is thus described by Aubrey (IV, 107),
" on

a brass plate fixed to a marble gravestone, in the chancel,
are the figures of a man in a long gown, hanging down
to his feet, with wide sleeves, and faced with ermin, and
a pouch hanging by his side

;
near him his wife, who is

encompassed with a girdle, from whence hangs a label

to the bottom of her coat, and under them both is this

inscription." Manning and Bray (II, 102) quote the

above, saying
" in the chancel of the old church was,"

etc. The fragments have now been mounted into a small

cement slab and fixed on the south wall of the chancel.

LOST BRASSES.

Aubrey (IV, 108),
" here [in the chancel] are two

marble gravestones with figures, but the inscriptions
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are lost
;
one figure is in a long gown with wide sleeves,

with a horn hanging about his shoulders in a bordure.

The inscriptions are lost
;

it is thought they were
monuments of the Wyntershulls."

Manning and Bray (II, 103),
" now lost."

SHERE.

I. Effigy of Robert Scarclyf, rector, 1412, in mass vestments,
with foot inscription. On floor of chancel.

ROBERT SCARCLVF, RECTOR, 1412.
SHERE, SURREY.

(One-sixth full size.)
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A well-engraved effigy, 18J inches in height, repre-
senting the rector in mass vestments. The chasuble is

plain, without orphreys, and the stole, maniple, and

apparels of the albe ornamented with quatrefoils. The
apparels on the sleeves of the albe do not encircle the
wrists. A small portion of the ground on which the

figure stands, viz., on the right-hand side of the right
foot was renewed in 1911.

Below is the inscription, 20J by 4 inches, in three
lines in black letter :

f^fc facet tins &ob'tus Scatclgf quontia Hector isti'

Recife qui obitt . rcfo . trie ctobrts %nno tint

. HI . ctuus ate pptcfetut fcnus 8men .

The brass is in its original slab, 72 by 36 inches, on
the floor of the chancel, where it was noted by Aubrey
(IV, 45) and Manning and l3ray (I, 524).

In 1408 Robert Scarclyf exchanged the rectory of

Worth, Dorset, with the chapelry of Swanage annexed,
to which he had been appointed in 1378, for the rectory
of Shere, then held by William Talbot. He died rector

on 25 October, 1412, and by will (Lambeth register,

Arundel, II, fol. 158) dated 14 May and proved
28 October, 1412, desires to be buried in the chancel of

the church. To the church of Shere he leaves his red

vestment of cloth of gold, with cope, chasuble, two

tunicks, three dalmatics with three amices, three

girdles, and one corporas worked with roses, with all

the furniture for the altar; also his new ordinal, his

new processionar, and his painted picture for the altar,

with a representation of the Trinity, the Blessed

Mary, and St. Christopher, in four divisions, to stand

at the principal altar of the Blessed Mary in the

church. Other rich vestments are left to the chapel
of Swanage and the churches of Worth and Scarcliffe,
the latter no doubt his native place in Derbyshire.
The will is printed in Surrey Arch. Colls., VIII, 226,
but with a misreading of the name, Sawclif for

Scarclyf.
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II. Inscription. Anne, daughter of the Earl of Ormond,

1435. On floor of chancel

A neatly-engraved inscription, 14J by 2| inches, in

two lines in raised black letter :

(One-fourth full size.)

In original stone, 63 by 30 inches, on the floor on the

north side of the chancel within the altar rails, where it

was noted by Aubrey (IV, 46) and Manning and Bray
(I, 524).
A daughter of either James Butler, third Earl of

Ormond, 1382 1405, who married Anne, daughter of

John, Lord Welles; or of James, the fourth Earl,

1405-52, who married before 1420 Elizabeth, who died
in 1430, daughter of William Beauchamp, Lord

Abergavenny.

III. Effigy of Oliver Sandes, 1512, in civil dress, tvorn, and

foot inscription; effigy of his wife Joan, two sons and
three daughters lost. He and his wife

" made this

wyndow and this auter" Effigy now on pier of tower

and inscription relaid on floor of south aisle.

A small effigy, 11 inches in height, slightly inclined
to the right. It is much worn, and is now fixed on the
south face of the north-west pier of the tower. It is

of the usual type of this period, showing Oliver Sandes
clean shaven and with long hair, wearing doublet, fur-
trimmed gown with deep full sleeves, broad round-toed
shoes, and with a large pouch attached to his girdle.The

inscription, 18 by 3f inches, in three lines in
black letter, has been relaid in a new stone, 30 inchesm width by 15 in height, on the floor of the south aisle

opposite the window he inserted :
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for g
e soullts of Icfcer Santos 1 3one fjfs totfe g

r

tfjts fojgnfco&j t tfjfs auter foijtclj olei)' tjirt g
f bit toag of

nofaeicr g
E

get' of our lorfc iiHUHE on fofj0*.80M' ifju fjaue J&'cg.

The original stone has disappeared. Aubrey (IV, 46)
and Manning and Bray (I, 524) note the brass as in the

middle of the south aisle. Harl. MSS., 1397, fol. 170,
and 5830, fol. 115, add "there is upon the grave stone

the pictures of two sonnes and five daughters under the

writing," and "these arms thus impaled are in the glass
window over against the grave stone, Gu., a fess dancetty
between three crosses crosslet fitchy or, (for Sandes), im-

paling, Arg., a fess chequy az. and arg. between three crosses

fitchy sa. In Harl. MS. 1397, the fess chequy is arg.
and sable. The glass had gone before the time of

Manning and Bray.

IV. Effigies of John Redfford, 1516, in civil dress, and wife,

with a group of four sons and one of two daughters,
and foot inscription; another child lost. On floor of
south aisle.

Small full-length effigies of a common type, 12 inches

in height, slightly turned towards one another. John
Redfford is represented clean shaven and with long

hair, wearing doublet, fur-trimmed gown with deep full

sleeves, and large round-toed shoes. His wife wears

the pedimental head-dress, the front lappet of which is

ornamented and the other portions once filled with

colour, and a close-fitting gown edged with fur at the

bottom and with fur cuffs. Round the hips is a broad
ornamental girdle passing through a large buckle and

terminating in a metal tag.

Under the figures is the inscription, 19^ by 2| inches,
in two lines in black letter :

ff o
r

cfjarite pg for tfje soule of Jop Eetoffortu fofjtdj toecesgfo tfje

xrfu Hag of i$ag &n JHodCCTCC^J on tofjots soule Jffjft ijatie tn'ct.

Below the father is a group of four sons, 4| by
inches, graduated in size and all in civil dress, and
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below the mother one of two daughters, 4| by 2J inches,

in pedimental head-dresses with long flowing hair and

plain gowns. Between these two groups is the indent

for a single figure of another child.

The brass is in its original stone, 57 by 26 inches,

on the floor of the south aisle, where it was noted by

Aubrey (IV, 46) and Manning and Bray (I, 524).

V. Effigy of a maiden lady with flowing

hair, c. 1520, inscription lost. On
wall of south chapel.

Small full-length and full-faced effigy,
14 inches in height, of a maiden

lady with long flowing hair, wearing
a close-fitting gown cut low at the

neck, edged with fur at the bottom,
and with large fur cuffs. Round the

hips is an ornamented girdle passing

through a large buckle and terminating
in a metal tag. The inscription is

lost and nothing is known of the

history of the figure, which is now
fastened to the wall within a small

trefoiled niche at the east end of

the south chapel. Other examples of

maiden ladies with long flowing hair
, c. . j. T>1 i 1 l i A n-f\ T?

SHERE, SURREY, occur at riletchmgley, c. 1470, Barnes,

(One-fifth fun size.)
1508

>
and Lingfield, c . 1450.

A LADY, c. 182O.

VI. Effigy of Sir John Towchet, Lord of Audley, dec.

20 September, 1490, but engraved later, c. 1525, in

armour, and marginal inscription ; partially restored
in 1911. Formerly on a high tomb, but now on floor
of chancel.

The original portions of the brass comprise the upper
half of the

effigy, 19 inches in length, and two strips
of the chamfer inscription, one 36 inches in length,
bearing the words foir fcomtnus Stotjannes Eotocfjet
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and the other, 37 inches in length, the

words tins tie ^fotjeleg qut ofctit btcestmo tote mens'.

Aubrey (IV, 45), in whose time the figure was perfect,
thus describes the tomb and brass,

" on the south side of

the chancel is a marble tomb, bearing a fair stone upon
it

;
in the middle of which is the portraiture of a man in

compleat armour, with a greyhound sitting between his

feet, and a collar about his neck, with a chain fixed

thereto. The inscription about the stone, and the coats

of arms about the monument (viz., three on each side

and one at the head) are stolen away; so that it does

not appear whose monument it was." Manning and

Bray (I, 525) state that the tomb was destroyed and the

top slab laid even with the floor about the year 1747,

adding that the lower portion of the figure is now lost,

but giving the two fragments of the inscription as then

in the parish chest. For many years they were fixed on
the sill of the window in the north transept. In 1911

the brass was partially restored, the lower part of the

effigy from the indent and from Aubrey's description,
and the inscription, as the original chamfer was buried

below the floor line, made up to fit the top of the

stone.

Although Lord Audley died in 1490, the style of

armour shows that the brass was not laid down until

some years after, viz., about the year 1525. Compare
the brass at Hillingdon, Middlesex, to Henry Stanley,

1528, which may have come from the same workshop
so nearly does it resemble this one. Others similar in

style occur at Lanteglos-juxta-Fowey, Cornwall, to John

Mohun, who died of the plague in 1508,
1 and at Morley,

Derbyshire, to John Sacheverell, who was slain at

Bosworth in 1485,
2
this latter a kneeling figure, but in

both cases the brasses appear to have been laid down at

a later period.

1 Illustrated in E. H. W. Dunkin's Brasses of Cornwall, pi. 20.

8
Reproduced in the Portfolio of the Monumental Brass Society,

IV, pi. 19.

VOL. XXXII. H
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Lord Audley is repre-

sented full face in armour,

bareheaded, with long hair,
and with bare hands, his

head resting on his helmet,

andwearing round hisneck

and shoulders a massive

chain with a large tau

cross as a pendant. His

armour consists of a

standard of mail, shoulder-

pieces alike in shape and

withuprightguards, breast-

plate with tapel, small

elbow-pieces also alike in

shape, a skirt of taces

with two large tuiles in

front and one on either

side, with a short skirt of

mail below. On the right
side is a dagger and on

the left a sword placed

diagonally behind the

body, but there is no belt

nor other means of attach-

ment visible. The lower

portion of the figure is a

restoration.

The marginal inscription as restored reads thus :

l^tc facet strenuus bit tommus Cannes SToforfjet quontmm tms tie

qut obitt bicestmo ote mms' Septembrfg &nn0 tout

Cutus antme proptcirtut

The brass in its original slab, 93 by 38 inches, is now
on the floor in the centre of the chancel. Illustrations

of the original portions may be found in GougKs Sepulchral

Monuments, II, pi. cxxiv, p. 358, and Manning and Bray,
I, 525.

John Towchet, Lord Audley, son and heir of James,
Lord Audley, by Margaret, daughter of William Roos,

SIR JOHN TOWCHET, died 149O.

SHERE, SURREY.
Brass engraved c. fjsj.

(One-fifth full size.)
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Lord Roos, was frequently summoned to Parliament and

employed in the public service between the years 1461
and 1484, in which year he was created Lord Treasurer.

In 1466-7 he had a grant of the manor of Vachery in

Shere forfeited by the Earl of Wiltshire, and died
20 September, 1490. He married before 1456 Anne,
widow of John Rogers, of Bryanston, Dorset, daughter
and co-heir of Sir Thomas Echingham. She died 7 May,
1498, and was buried in Bermondsey Abbey. Their son

James, Lord Audley, aged about 27 at his father's death,

joined the Cornish insurrection and was taken prisoner
24 and beheaded 28 June, 1497, when the peerage
became forfeited.

SOUTHWARK, ST. GEORGE.

Church rebuilt in 1734.

LOST BRASSES.

(1). James Savage, yeoman of the mule saddles to Queen

Elizabeth, [1588], and his two wives Elizabeth and
Ann.

Aubrey, V, 87,
" on a brass plate fixed to a gravestone

on the north side of the altar, under the figures of a man
in a gown between his two wives (one lost), all in a

devotional posture, is this inscription
"

:

" Here under lyeth buryed James Savadge that late

was yeman of the mule saddels unto our good Queens
Grace.

Two wyves he had and marryed while god did lend him
life

'

The fyrste was calde Elizabeth, Anne was his latter wyfe
Of whom fyve children he begat, two sonnes and daughters

three

Who with hyni and his former wyfe from hence deceased

be
H2
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He did depart thys mortal lyfe the eight and twentie day
of Marche last past, we hope to God with him to rest for

aye."

His will is in P. C. C., 22 Rutland, under date 1588.

(2). Inscription. Etheldred, daughter and heir of Sir Edward

Peacock, Jcnt., of Finchley, and wife of Sir George

Reynell, marshal of the king's bench, 1618, aged 34.

Aubrey, V, 84,
" within the altar rails on a brass plate

in capitals is the following inscription" :

"Hereunder lyeth the body of Etheldred Reynell
daughter and sole heir to Sir Edward Pecoke of

Finchley, knight, wife to Sir George Reynell, marshall

of the king's bench, by whom he had issue three sons

and three daughters. She died the 1 1 day of September
1618 in the 34th

year of her age."
"
Modest, humble, godly, wise,

Pity ever in her eyes.
Patience ever in her breast

Great in good, in evil least.

Lovinge wife, mother deare,
Such she was that now lyes heare."

SOUTHWARK, ST. OLAVE.

Chuch rebuilt in 1739. Manning and Bray (III, 603)
state "the monuments in the old church were all destroyed,and not one has been placed in the present building."

LOST BRASSES.

(1). Inscription. William Blanke, citizen and haberdasher,
and two wives Amy and Elizabeth. Undated.

Aubrey (V, 58), on a brass plate fixed to the wall in
the north

ile, is this inscription
"

:
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" Of your charite pray for the soules of Willm Blanke

cytezen and haberdasher of London, Amy and Elizabeth

his wives, whiche Wyllm decessyd the day of

on whose soules Jhesu have merci."

(2). Inscription. Cristian, wife of John Nicolls. Undated.

Aubrey (V, 62), "near Queen Elizabeth's tomb, on
the east wall of the south ile, on a brass plate, is the

following inscription
"

:

"A pilgrime I was heer yeares fortie and four

The wyfe of Jhonn Nycolls, Crystian by name

Tossy'd wyth waves as a shipp on the sea

Wyth sorrowes and cares both night and daye
And weery I was of this worlde thralle

That lyved in synne, as men do all

I harde the lordes voyce unto me saye

Repent and come to me away.
Then I consyderyd the woorkes of man
After deathe to be all vayne
I dyd repent all was amyss

Praysyng my God who made all hys."

Aubrey (V, 74), apparently quoting from Stowe, says
"in this church have been some brass plates on old

monuments, now lost."

(3). Inscription. John Thomas, citizen and grocer, 1564,
and three wives Christian, Maud, and Joan.

"Hie jacet corpus Joannis Thomas nuper civis et

groceri London, qui obiit die mercurii vid. xxm Au^usti* ' _ ' * O
anno domini MCCCCCLXIV. Hie tres uxores habuit vid.

Christianam, Matildam, et Joannam. Ex Christiana

suscepit hos liberos Rogerum, Joannem, seu Willielmum,
Joannem inter Richardum, Lambertum, Henricum,
Beatricem, et Petruni. Ex Matilda, Aliciam, Agnetem, et
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Susannam. Ex Joanna, Thomam, Martham, Margaretam,

Annani, Richardum, et Saram."

(4). Inscription. Richard Philip, citizen and grocer, 1412,

and wife Isabel.

"Hie jacet corpus Richard! Philip civis et groceri
London qui obiit x die rnensis Aprilis anno domini

MCCCCXII et Isabella uxor ejus que obiit quorum ani-

mabus propicietur deus. Amen."

(5). Inscription. John Eston, esq,, J.P., and steward of

Southwark, 1565.

" Here resteth in the mercie of God the body of John
Eston esquire late justice of the peace and steward of

Southwarke leaving behind him Margaret his wyfe
which John died the eighth day of May MCCCCCLXV.

How rich be they certainle

That heavenly kingdome gaine
No tongue can well expresse
Their joyes that be endlesse."

(6). Inscription. Robert Fairford, sergeant to Henry IV,
and coroner of the court of Marshalsea, under

Henry V and VI, 1456, and wife Agnes.
c Hie jacent Robertus Faireford quondam serviens

excellentissimi principis Henrici regis Anglie quart!
ac nuper coronator curie Mareschalcie hospitii metu-

endissimprum principum Henrici quinti et Henrici
sexti qui obiit xxi die August! anno domini MCCCCLVI
cujus anime propicietur deus. Et Agnes uxor
que obiit n

All
^
given in Stow (ed. Strype, 1720), II, 22, and in

Manning and Bray, III, 604, 605.
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SOUTHWARK, ST. SAVIOUR.

Inscription. Susanna Barford, 1652, aged 10 years and
13 weeks, with ten English verses. On wall in south

choir aisle.

An inscription, 21 by 14 inches, in fourteen lines

in Roman capitals, with a skull and crossbones at the

beginning and a winged hour-glass at the end of the

fourth line:

SUSANNA BARFORD DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE 20TH OF

AVGVST 1652 AGED 10 YEARES 13 WEEKES THE NON-

-SVCH OF THE WORLD FOR PIETY AND VERTVE

(Skull, etc.) IN SOE TENDER YEARES. (Hour-fflass.)

AND DEATH AND ENVYE BOTH MVST SAY TWAS FITT

HER MEMORY SHOVLD THVS IN BRASSE BEE WRITT.

HERE LYES INTERR'D WITHIN THIS BED OF DVST

A VIRGIN PVRE NOT STAIN
JD BY CARNALL LVST

SVCH GRACE THE KING OF KINGS BESTOW'D VPON HER
THAT NOW SHE LIVES WITH HIM A MAID OF HONOVR

HER STAGE WAS SHORT, HER THREAD WAS QV1CKLY SPVNN

DRAWNE OVT AND CVTT, GOTT HEAVEN, HER WORKE WAS
DONE

THIS WORLD TO HER WAS BVT A TRAGED PLAY

SHE CAME AND SAW'T DISLIK'D AND PASS'D AWAY.

The brass is now fixed to the southern face of the

south-east pillar of the tower. It was formerly on the

floor of the lady chapel, and is illustrated in W. Taylor's
Annals of St. Mary Overt/ ; An account of St. Saviours

Church, 1833, p. 116.

Taylor also gives a sketch, No. 1, on plate facing

p. 88, of a stone bearing indents for a priest in cope, or

a prior, under a single canopy, with a foot inscription.
F. T. Dollman, Priory of St. Mary Overie, Southwark,

1881, p. 33, says, "in the churchyard there still exists

a large stone slab, 11 by 5 feet (now covering the
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entrance to the vault beneath) in which the matrix of an

ecclesiastical effigy in metal was at one time discernible.

The effects of the weather have now almost entirely

obliterated all traces of the brass. It marks the position

of the south-east extremity of the Magdalen Chapel.

LOST BRASS.

Inscription. Alice, wife of Thomas Dudson, 1626.

Stow (ed. Strype, 1720), II, 13, "upon a brass plate

is this inscription
"

:

" Here lies the body of Alice Dudson wife of Thomas

Dudson who departed this life the 14 of October^
1626.

Who some time did dwell in this parish but died in

St. George's parish."

STOKE-BY-GUILDFORD.

I. Inscription and epitaph with two shields of arms. Thomas

Stoughton, esq., son and heir apparent of Sir Laurence

Stoughton, knt., dec. 22 March, 1610-11, aged 32,
and wife Katherine, daughter of George Evelin, esq., of
Wotton, dec. 13 November, 1610, had five children who
all died young, with an epitaph written by himself; his

brother Sir George Stoughton, Jcnt., "bestowed this

memorial'' to him in 1622, and another brother Nicholas

placed it in its present position when he enlarged the

chapel in 1631. On wall of north chapel.

Inscription, etc., on a rectangular plate 14| by 17

inches, in twenty lines in Roman capitals (for typo-
graphical convenience it is here printed in text) :

To the worthy memory of Thomas
Stovghton Esq

r sonne & heire appar*
of Sr Lavr : Stovghton K*wch Tho : decea-

Ar

sed y
e 22 of March 1610 in y

e 32 year of
his age, of great expectation for piety
and learning & among other vertves a
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trve loving hvsband to his wife Katherine daughter of

Geo: Evelin

of Wotto Esq
r

: mother by him of 5 Children all dying
infants wch

Ka: dyed 13 Nov: 1610 to whose remembrance he a

fewe moneths

svrviving her left this Epitaph writen with his owne
hand

J
Pavlvm reqviesce : Mox & recvmbam : )

{
Ambo deinde : Vltimo die : Resvrrectvri

j

Charvs vtrisq3 animvs simvl omnia Christvs vtrisq3
Cvm Christvs apparverit vita nfa tvnc & nos appareb-

imvs cvm

ipso in gloria Col : 3 : 4. To fvlfill wch
desire of y

e dead
and in

token of his trve love & affection Sr Geo : Stovghton Kfc

brother to him & heire of y
e

family hath bestowed this

memorial
An Drii MDCXXII.

Death is to vs advantage
Posvit hoc] [vxoris 1631
Ni : Stovghto Ar : cvm hoc sacellvm amplificaret post

mortem Brigidae

Arms in dexter corner, Stoughton, (Ax.}, a cross engrailed
ermine

,
a label of five for difference ; in sinister corner,

Evelin, (Az.\ a griffin passant and a chief (or}.

The plate is in an alabaster frame of contemporary
date on the north wall of the north or Stoughton chapel,
where it was noted by Aubrey (III, 271) and by Manning
and Bray (I, 176).

II. Inscription with sixteen Latin verses and two shields of
arms. Sir George Stoughton , Jcnt., third son and heir

of Sir Laurence Stoughton, knt., dec. 12 January,
1623-4

;
Nicholas Stoughton, his brother and heir,

placed the brass in 1631. On wall of north chapel.

Inscription, etc., on a rectangular plate, 12 by 23

inches, partly in Roman capitals and partly in text.

The following nine lines are in Roman capitals :
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Ivxta hoc qualecvnq3 monimentvlvm repo-

Arms nvntvr exvvise Georgii Stovghton de Stoughton

of Stovghton Eqvitis avrati qvi Lavrentii impaling

Stoughton.
gtovghton de Stovghto filivs tertivs hseres

ei no minvs virtvte benevolentia et mvniis

patriis qvam patrimonio svccessit hie improles obevns

Ian: 25

1623. Nicolavm Stovghton de Stovghton Armigerv
hseredem ex

asse reliqvit, qvi fratris charissimi meritissimse memoriae
sic litavit 1631.

The following sixteen lines are in Roman text :

Argvat ingratvs Fratrem mihi carmine dono

Qvi mihi cvncta dedit non mihi verba dedit

TV mihi res ego verba tibi dilecte GEORGI

Digna satis meritis qvse mea verba tvis

Si mihi diga tvis meritis tibi nvlla ferenda

Nvlla ferenda tibi nvlla ferenda mihi

Ergo indigna tibi potivs qvam nvlla fereda

Lavdibvs est impar nostra thalia tvis

Insedere tvse charites dvlcissime fronti

Ore & more tibi gratia nvlla deest

Qvse vix in mvltis longe Iateq3 reqviram
Hvivs in Vnivs pectore convenivnt

Sponsvs amans socivs dilectvs fidvs amicvs
Omnia vis dicam vir pivs atqj probvs
Hvnc cu servasset terra tva tempora Christe
Ad cselo hsec tecv concelebranda rapis.

Arms, in the dexter corner, Stoughton; in the sinister,
fetoughton impaling a blank.
The plate is in an alabaster frame of contemporary

date on the north wall of the north chapel, where it was
not^ by Aubrey (III, 270) and Manning and Bray
(l, 176).
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Sir George Stoughton was knighted at Oatlands,
3 July, 1616. He married Jane, daughter of Emery
Crawley, widow of Samuel Austen, and left no issue.

His widow afterwards married Sir Thomas Bowyer of

Sussex.

III. Inscription with sixteen English verses and two shields.

Bridget, younger daughter of Sir John Compton, knt.,

of Priorsdean, Hants, and
\_first~\ wife of Nicholas

Stoughton, esq., 1631, had four children, John

George, Rose, Bridget, and Compton. On wall of
north chapel.

Inscription, etc., on a rectangular plate 13 by 27 inches,

partly in Roman capitals and partly in text. The follow-

ing nine lines are in Roman capitals :

This made Ni : Stovghton of Stovghton
Esq: to y

e

deserved memory of Brigid his beloved
Arms of Bride the 4rm* of
S

i%n
n

g yoynger davghter of Sirlohn Compton of
ComPton -

Compton. Priorsdean in Hamshire Kl She was
borne Sept'

7th
1610, married Dec: 1 1625, had 4
children lohn-

George, borne Aug: 15 th 1626 (dying
Ian : 4 following)

Rose, born Apr: 29th

1628, Brigid, born Ivne 10th 1629

(dying Nov : 3 next

after) Compton, born Ivl: 1 1630) Shee dyed on the

Annvntiation of ovr

Lady 1631 & was bvried Apr: y
e

first at Priorsdeane
aforesaid.

The following sixteen lines are in Roman text :

To Priorsdeane where borne Shee went to dy
This chappell wanted roome for her to ly
Yeat part of Her here restes, two children deere

Already plac'd, two to bee placed here
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.:

r O may their comming hither bee deferr'd

Till they their aged Father haue interr'd

Shee at her Fathers, by her Sisters side

Lyes buri'dj where Shee thrice was made a bride

A bride by name at font, in fact by ring,

By death espoused to her heau'nly king,

Thrice happye Soule, our blessed lady brings

Thee to Heau'ns quire & there wth thee shee sings

The All makers Praises, mayst Thou lesson us

To do the like, and praise him praying thus

Thou who her hence hast taken vnto thee

Take hence our harts, ere hence wee taken bee.

Arms, in dexter corner, Stoughton impaling Compton,
Ermine on a bend (sa.) three close helmets (or) ;

in sinister,

Compton.
The plate is in an alabaster frame of contemporary

date over the door in the east wall of the north chapel,
where it was noted by Aubrey (III. 265) and Manning-
and Bray (I, 174).

IV. Inscription with sixteen Latin verses and two shields.

Sir Laurence Stoughton, knt., dec. 13 December, 1615,
aged 62, and wife Rose \_Ive~],

dec. 1.3 November, 1632,
aged 75, married 41 years and had. 17 children. On
wall of north chapel.

Inscription, etc., on a rectangular plate 15 by
26J inches, in Roman capitals, but for typographical
reasons has been printed in Roman text:

In hoc dormitorio condormiscunt Lavrentivs
Stovghton de Stovghton Eqves avratvs P^t Arm* f
domina Rosa, vxor eivs, Qvi septemdecim f^

M ra

Svsceptisjiberis, annos vna qvadraginta Ztr
svmma cv hospitali, et conivgali lavde
Stoughtoni transegervnt. Ille ab jetatis
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Anno vicesimo primo vsq3 ad sexagesimv secvndv (qvo
Obiitdec: 13 th

1615) Eirenarcbam integerrimvm, Patremfamilias prv-

dentissimvm, Patrem
amantissimv sep'stitit. Haec ab illivs obitv vitam vidvam

sanctissime

et incvlpatissime tradvxit donee expiraverit Novemb: 13.

1632
setatis svae 75.

Nomina natvrae svnt symbola soepeqg sortis

Omina ventvrae, sit bona sitve mala
Hinc Tibi Lavrenti, de lavro nome & omen
Florida lavrus eras, viyida lavrvs eras

Lavrvs eras prima Phaebo sacrata ivvent&

Lavrvs eras pvlchrae consociata Rosae

Qvam bene convenivnt & in vn& sede morantvr

Stovghtonia lavrvs florida, pvlchra Rosa

Pvlchra Rosa & rara haec sine spina fertilis ilia

Sic mvlta & carpta sic cito prole, parens
Arboreas inter proles velvt optima lavrvs

Sic inter frvtices optima pvlchra Rosa
Svavis odor restat carptae lavroqz Rosaeq^
Nvlli no parti gratvs odorqg manet
En hoc Lavrentv dicas dicasq5 rosetvm
Hie Rosa radices hie qvoq3 lavrvs agit.

Arms, in dexter corner, Stoughton; in sinister,

Stoughton impaling Ive, Per chevron (sa.) and (arg.)
three elephants' heads erased counterchanged, crowned (or).

The plate is in an alabaster frame of contemporary
date on the north wall of the north chapel, where it

was noted by Aubrey (IV, 272) and Manning and Bray
(I, 177).

Sir Laurence Stoughton, knighted at Bagshot, 1 Sept-

ember, 1611, married Rose, daughter of Richard Ive
or Eve, of Kentish Town, whose widow had married
William Hamond, of Guildford (see Guildford, Holy
Trinity No. IV). A sketch pedigree will best show
the relationship of the various members of his family
as recorded on the brasses.
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V. Inscription. Nicholas Stoughton, esq., son ofSir Laurence

and Dame Rose Stoughton, and heir to his brother Sir

George Stoughton, dec. 4 March, 1647-8, aged 56,
married firstly Bridget, daughter and co-heir of Sir

John Compton, and secondly Anne, only daughter of
William Evans, esq., citizen of London, with ten Latin

verses; also his daughter Rose, by his first wife,

married to Arthur Onslotv, esq., of West Clandon,
eldest son of Sir Richard Onslow, Jcnt., of Knoll, died

in childbirth of a daughter Bridget, 2 March, 1647-8,

aged 20, with ten Latin verses ; her husband Arthur

Onslow, erected the brass in 1648. On wall of north

chapel.

Inscription, etc., on a rectangular plate, 36 by 26

inches, in two columns, partly in Roman capitals and

partly in text.

The following thirty-six lines are in Roman capitals :

Anno post caeptam a Christo

Salvtem 1647 Martii 13

In medio qviescit sepvltvs redemptorem
expectans secvndo Hororatissimvs

Vir Nicolavs Stovghton Armiger de

Stovghton in Com: Svrriae Filius D:
Lavrentii Stovghton Eqvitis Avrati

de eadem Stovghton ex D : Rosa vxore

Haeres D: Georgii Stovghton Eqvitis
avrati de eadem Stovghto Fratris

natv-maioris obevntis Improlis

Qvi^videm Nicolavs 1 in vxore dvxit

Brigidam filiam ivniore et Cohaeredem
D : lohannis Coinpton Eqvitis avrati de
Priors Deane in Com : Sovthtoniae ex

D: Brigida uxore. Qvae qvidem Brigida

post 4 ex se coniugi svsceptos liberos

ab vltimo pverperio non convalescens

mortva est.

Post 4 ann: defvncto etia Comptono
solo filio ab eadem Brigida idem
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Nicolavs 2 in vxorem dvxit Anna
filiam vnicam Gvlielmi Evans Armig:
et Civis Londinens' ex Margareta
vxore. Qvam qvidem Annam post 3

ex ipsa sibi svsceptos liberos et

defvnctos Theodore-Lavrentivm

pvella statim ab vtero moriente et

vltimv lohan. Ipse Nicolavs moriens

reliqvit Vidva Improle. Ipse inqvam
graviss

8

Reip: negotiis svpra vires

incvmbens valetvdinari' Svccvbvit

Satrapas in Comitiis magnis et in

Comitatv svo Athletes & in Ecclesia

Christi & in Rep: literar: desideratiss:

An ^Etats 56 A~n Dni 1647 Martii 4

The following ten lines are in Roman text :

Magnifica haec moles dom' est sacrata quieti

Quo domus vna frequens saepius ire solet

Author erat Stoughto oil nunc Stought : Adauctor
Grilbertus fuit ille hie Nicolaus erat

Filius octavus proles bis septima cunctos

(Ab Gnato atq3 Annis) vel superavit Avos
Dotib' auctus honorib' auct' & omnib' auct'

Onslowa iunxit Stoughtoniamq^ domu
Functus honorifice in Terris aetate Senator
Coelos aspirans visere cessit avos.

The following thirty lines are in Roman capitals :

Ivxta conqviescit consepvlta in
iisdem cvm Patre anno mense die hora

sepvlchro & spe resvrgendi Honorata
Matrona Rosa filia ex Brigida vxore
1 vnica proles svperstes & sola Haeres
Qvam qvidem Rosam in vxorem dvxit
Honorat' Vir Arthvr' Onslow armig

1
"

de Clandon Occident' in Com: Svrriae
filius primogenit' Honoratissi Viri
D: Ricardi Onslow Eqvitis Avrati
de Knoll in Com : Svrriae ex D;
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Elizabetha vxore sola Haerede

antiqvae Strangwayorv familiae in

Comitatv Dvnelmiae

Qvae qvide Rosa post vnam ex se

conivgi svsceptam prolem Patre

adhvc vivo postea dictam in

Baptismo Brigidam pavlv ab Pvel-

liperio ad instar matris mortva
est Rosa inqvam svavissima fra-

grantiss' florentiss' in ipso aetat'

flore ex Lavro-Roseto in Paradisv
translata est Faemina faerninarvm

Archetipa adolescentvla etiam

senescentibvs insigne exemplar
obseqvii filial' pvdicitiae virginalis
fidei Conivgal' charitat' singvlaris
et pietatis palmaris morientem
Patrem ad Ccelos secvta est An
aetatis 20 An Dni 1647 Martii

ij.

The following ten lines are in Roman text :

Filia Patris amans tumultu descend it eunde
Nobile Par ad avos noluit ire secus

Relliquiae flent exuvias flet filia matre
Bridula neptis Avum sugere docta paru
Det Deus Onslowis Strangway' nobilis addat

Stoughtoniis multu Comptoniisq^ genus
Stirps ex fratre nepos Stoughto nome & ome
Parte gerit Patris parte gerit Patrui

si Stoughton' magnoru dignus Avoru
In longam nomen proferat ille diem.

The following six lines are in Roman capitals :

Honoris amoris ergo in memoriam

dignissimorv & Soceri, et Vxoris, hoc

qvalecvnqg monvmentvm posvit
Grener: Conivx moerentiss' merentiss'

Arthvrvs Onslow
An redemptionis hvmanae 1648.

VOL. xxxii. I
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The plate,
in a black marble frame with alabaster

shields and cornerpieces of contemporary date, is on

the north wall of the north chapel, where it was noted

by Aubrey (III, 266) and Manning and Bray (I, 175).

VI. Inscription and shield of arms. Elizabeth, daughter of

Sir Henri/ Massingberd, bart., of Bratoft, Lines.,

by his [first~\ wife Elizabeth, daughter of William

Lister, esq., of Colby, Lines., and wife of Sir Nicholas

Stoughton, bart., mother of one son Laurence, and

eight daughters of whom four, Elizabeth, Frances,

Henrietta and Sarah, survived her, she dec. 6 Septem-

ber, 1682, aged 42. Also Sir Nicholas Stoughton,

bart., dec. 80 June, 1686, aged 53. On floor of
north chapel, but partly covered by screen.

Above the inscription is a large shield, 12 by 10 inches,

bearing the arms of Stoughton, with the badge of Ulster,

impaling Massingberd, (Az.), three quatrefoils and in chief
a boar passant (or), charged with a cross patty (gu.).
The inscription, in Roman text, 19 inches in width,

is now partly covered by the base of a wooden screen
;

the covered portion is here given in brackets from

Aubrey :

Hie Jacet Elizabetha Filia Henrici Massingberd de
Bratoft-Hall in Agro

Lincolniensi Baronetti, et Elizabethae Uxoris suae filiae

Gulielmi Lister de

Colby prope Urbem Lincolniensem Armigeri, et Uxor
effusisime amans

Nicholai Stoughton de Stoughton in Agro Surriensi

Baronetti, Mater unici
filii et octo filiarum, quarum quatuor discesserunt ante

Matrem, juxta
sepultae ;

Filius suus Laurentius, et alias quatuor filiae :

viz: Elizabetha,
Francisca, Henrietta, et Sarah cum Viro suo longe

msestissimo
adhuc superstites lugent earn, Quae post vitam variis

-^Egritudinibus
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(quas patienter tulit) agitatam, et in vera fide et pietate
consumatam

tandem requievit in Domino spe Beatse Resurrectionis

Exhilarata sexto

[die Septembris Anno Dni MDCLXXXII JEtatis suse XLII

Statum est hominibus semel mori, post hoc autem
Judicium

Quantum Mors, antequam veniat optata Exigua pars
est vitse quam nos vivimus. Resurgam.

Unaque jacet supra dictus Nicholaus Stoughton
Baronettus qui conjugem suam praecharissimam

quadriennium prope lugens supervixit, fuit filius natu
minimus Antonii Stoughton generosi ex antiqua

stirpe Stoughtoniana ortusque continuato per haeredes

masculos nomine in avita sua sede de

Stoughton tempore Conquestoris hue usque duravit

ipse post mortem novemdecim haeredum

masculorum, etiam a patrio Nicholao Stoughton

armigero, ob amorem Rosse filise suse exhseredi-

tatus, deo volente, hominibus invitis, in avitum patri-
monium tandem successit. Obiit xxx die

Junii Anno jJEre Christianas MDCLXXXVI Atatis suse

LIIII. Reliquit superstites quatuor
filias supra dictas et dictum unicum filium Laurentium,

qui haec inscribi fecit, sedem licet in terris

nactus tarn antiquam permanentemque, saepe cum in

vivis dixit, et nunc mortuus loquitur,
nullam habemus hie stabilem civitatem, sed futuram

illam inquirimus. Heb. xiii, xiiii.]

The brass is in its original stone, 39 inches in wdth,
at the east end of the north aisle but now partly covered

by the raised floor of the chapel, where it was noted by
Aubrey (III, 273) and Manning and Bray (I, 174).

i2
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STOKE D'ABERNON.

Full descriptions of the brasses in this church have

appeared quite recently in the Surrey Arch. Colls.,Vol. XX
(1907), and in the Journal of the British Archaeological

Association, N.S., Vol. XV (1909), so it is hardly necessary

to give more than a brief summary here. An account of

the Abernon family by the late C. S. Perceval, Director

of the Society of Antiquaries, may also be found in the

Collections, V, 53.

I. Effigy of Sir John D'Aubernoun, 1277, in chain armour,
with shield and spear ; one shield of arms, another and

the letters of the marginal inscription, each separately

inlaid, lost. On floor of chancel.

The earliest existing figure brass in the kingdom and

the only one armed with a lance.
1

Sir John D 'Abernon, whose figure is 76 inches in

height, is represented in complete .mail with the excep-
tion of the knee-pieces, which were probably of leather

(cuir bouilli) and are richly ornamented. Long prick

spurs are buckled round the insteps and the feet rest on
a lion which grasps the shaft of the spear in its mouth.
Over the armour is worn a long surcoat fringed at the

edges and fastened round the waist by a cord. A narrow
ornamented belt passing over the rignt shoulder supports
the shield which covers the left arm. The shield is

charged with the arms of Abernon, Azure, a chevron or,
and still retains its blue field nearly perfect, being one
of the few examples of the use of true enamel on brasses.

The spear, which rests between the right arm and the

body, has a small fringed pennon charged with the
Abernon arms and also enamelled. The sword hangs

1 About seventy years later three of the subsidiary figures or

"weepers," Henry, Earl of Lancaster, Thomas Beauchamp, Earl of

Warwick, and Ralph, Lord Stafford, in the canopy of the brass to
Sir Hugh Hastings, 1347, at Elsing, Norfolk, are shown with this

weapon.
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diagonally in front of the body and is supported by a

broad slightly ornamented belt hanging loosely round
the hips. In the upper part of the slab and on the

dexter side of the head is a small enamelled shield, 4^ by
4 inches, bearing the Abernon arms, the corresponding
one on the sinister side is lost.

The marginal inscription in Lombardic capitals, each

letter separately inlaid and the whole enclosed between
two narrow fillets of brass, is lost and the indents for

most of the letters nearly effaced. It appears to have
read:

X>e : RH
The brass in its original slab, 100 by 34 inches, is on

the floor of the chancel. Numerous illustrations have

appeared from time to time from which the following may
be selected: Archaeological Journal, I, 209; C. H. Ashdown's

Arms and Armour, 98
;

British Archaeological Association

Journal, N.S., XV, 88; E. T. Beaumont's Ancient Memorial

Brasses, 13; Rev. C. Boutell's Brasses and Slabs, 27, 28;

Brayley and Britton's History of Surrey, II, 461
; Building

World, 1 October, 1891
;

G. Clinches English Costume, 197;
H. Druitt's Costume on Brasses, frontis.

;
J. Foster's Feudal

Arms, 63 (quarto), 68 (octavo) ;
Gentleman's Magazine,

1848, II, 601; Rev. H. Names' Manual of Brasses, cxlv;
J. Hewitt's Ancient Armour, I, 237

;
Rev. H. W. Macklin's

Mon. Brasses, 1st ed., 54, 6th ed., 59, and Brasses of

England, 15; Oxford Manual of Brasses, Ixvi; J. R.
Planche's Cyclopaedia of Costume, I, 202 (knee-pieces);
St. Paul's Ecclesiological Soc. Trans., Ill, 188

;
Stoke

D'Abernon, its church and manor (privately printed), 14;
E. R. Suffling's English Church Brasses, 30

; Surrey Arch.

Colls., I, 234, and XX, 36, 40; Victoria and Albert

Museum Catalogue of Brasses, PI. I, No. 1
;

J. Gf. and
L. A. B. Waller's Series of Monumental Brasses, Pt. Ill

;

and J. S. M. Ward's Brasses, 2.
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II. Effigy of Sir John &Aubernoun, 1327, in armour with

shield on arm, single canopy, much mutilated, and

marginal inscription in Lombardic letters on a narrow

fillet, nearly all lost. Relaid in 1912. On floor of

chancel.

One of the most interesting figures in the series of

military brasses, as it shows the gradual development of

plate armour and also the numerous body garments worn

at this period. The only other example in brass is ai

Westley Waterless, Cambridgeshire, to Sir John de

Creke, c. 1325, but examples in stone are not uncommon,
one of the best known is the effigy of John of Eltham,
Earl of Cornwall, second son of Edward II, 1334, in

Westminster Abbey.
The figure of Sir John D'Abernon, 65 inches in height,

shows him full face with beard and moustaches, his feet

resting on a lion. On his left arm he carries a shield

charged with the arms of Abernon, but the field shows

no trace of enamel. To the camail is attached a small

rounded bascinet or cerveliere slightly pointed at the

apex, and the body is protected by a hawberk of mail,
with short sleeves showing plate defences on the fore

arm, the shoulders and elbows are protected by plate
roundels, and the upper arms by half-plates fastened

round the mail by bands. The hands are bare. The
knee-pieces are large and probably of plate, whilst the
shins and feet are covered by half-plates strapped over
the mail, and round the insteps are buckled prick spurs.
Under the hawberk is worn the quilted haqueton, and
over it the pourpoint, which is studded with rosettes and

fringed on the edge. Over all is worn the cyclas, which
is sleeveless, shorter in front than behind, and laced up
the sides. The sword hangs diagonally in front of the

body from an ornamented belt loosely encircling the

hips.
The figure stands under a canopy of cinquefoil ogee

shape, the earliest known example on a brass, but it is

now much mutilated, only the centre pediment and two
tiny fragments of the pinnacles of the side shafts remain.
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The whole was enclosed by a marginal inscription in

Lombardic capitals on a narrow fillet ! inch in width.

It probably read thus, the words in brackets conjectural :

The brass in its original slab, 93 by 38 inches, is on
the floor of the chancel, immediately adjoining and on
the north side of No. I. In 1912 it was relaid and
several loose pieces refixed. The stone was then found
to be broken into five pieces, so a new slab was cemented
on to the back and the whole bolted together.

Illustrations may be found in Arch. Jour., XV, 295
;

B. A. A. Jour., N.S., XV, 88; Beaumont, 17; BouteWs
Brasses and Slabs, 41

; Brayley and Britton, II, 461
;

Building World, 1 Oct., 1891; Clinch's Costume, 207;
Druitt, frontis.

; Haines, cxxxix (detail of inscrip.),
clii (eff.) ;

Madelines Mon. Brasses, 6th ed., 1913, 63;
Memorials of Old Surrey, 1911, 64

;
St. Paul's Eccles. Soc.

Trans., Ill, 188; Stoke D'Abernon, its Church, etc., 17;
C. A. Stothard's Mon. Effigies of Great Britain, ed. 1817, 53,
and ed. 1876, 97; Suffling, 30; Surrey Arch. Colls., I, 235,
and XX, 36; V. and A. Mus. Cat. ofBrasses, PL 4

; Ward, 4.

III. A shield with the arms of Abernon ; three others and
a marginal inscription in Lombardic letters, each

separately inlaid, lost. On floor of chancel.

On the chancel floor is another slab, 86 by 33 inches,
which still retains

1 in the lower dexter corner a shield,

4f by 4 inches, charged with the Abernon arms differenced
with a label offour points. There are indents for three

other shields, and also slight traces of a marginal inscrip-
tion in Lombardic capitals, each letter separately inlaid.

The shield is illustrated in the B. A. A. Jour., N.S., XV,
100.

1 Since this account has been set up I am informed by the Rector
that this shield has been stolen.
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IV. Effigy ofDame Anne, daughter of William Croyser, and

wije of Sir Henry Norbury, 1464, in widow's dress,

with her four sons and four daughters standing on her

skirt, and foot inscription. Now fixed to the eastern

end of the original tomb to Sir John Norbury.

A well-engraved figure, 18| inches in height, repre-

senting Dame Anne Norbury in widow's attire, viz.,

veil head-dress, plaited barbe covering the shoulders like

a cape, kirtle, over-gown with close sleeves edged with

fur, and mantle lined with fur and fastened by a short

cord with tasselled ends. On the skirt of her gown are

engraved the small figures of her four sons and her four

daughters ;
the sons are all in civil dress, the eldest with

a small pouch hanging from his girdle ;
the daughters

wear close-fitting gowns and have their hair fastened

up in nets. This method of grouping the children is

uncommon
;
other examples occur at Castle Donnington,

Leicestershire, 1458, Sail, 1441, Blickling, 1458, and

Ditchingham, 1490, all in Norfolk. At Trotton, Sussex,
1424, a single child is so represented, also at Horley,
Surrey, c. 1420, but now lost.

Below the figure is the inscription, 18J by 3 inches,
in three lines in black letter :

ffy'c facet tma 8nna $orburg nup ux' ?fenrid $0rfmrg
ac filia TOU' Cwgset quKam fcnt fjut' loci <&ue obtft xu tote

ctobt' anno lint iH CCC lx iuj Cut' ate pptctet' toni' ami.

The brass is now fixed to the eastern reveal of the
arch which enclosed the original tomb of Sir John
Norbury between the chancel and the north chapel. Its

original position is unknown, nor is there any trace of
the slab. Illustrations have appeared in B. A. A. Jour.,
N.S., XV, 100; Clinch's Costume, 181 (upper part of eff.

only); Haines, ccix (upper part of eff.); and Surrey
Arch. Colls., X, 283, and XX, 46; V. and A. Mus. Cat.

of Brasses, PI. 45, No. 2
(eff.).

For an account of Dame Anne and her two husbands,
Ingelram Bruyn, who died in 1418, and Sir Henry
Norbury, who died in 1456, see the Collections, X, 283.
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V. Inscription (effigy lost}. John Prowd, rector, brother to

the rector of East Horsley, 1497. On ivall of chancel.

An inscription, 13 by 3 inches, in three lines in black
letter :

fc facet oris Jfofjes Profeto l&ector feti* ecclte et frat'

ecclte oe estfjorgleg qut obtit nona lue ctabr'

oitt fE (!D(!D limfrit CuiuiS aTe pptciet' lie' ante.

The inscription is now fixed on the south wall of the

chancel. It is illustrated in B. A. A. Jour., N.S., XV, 104.

Aubrey (III, 140) notes it is
" on the south side of the

chancel, on a brass plate, under the figure of a priest in

a posture of devotion, standing upright." The original
stone is lost.

John Prowd was instituted 1 April, 1474, and died
9 October, 1497.

VI. Effigy of Elj/n^ daughter of Sir Edmond and Dame Jane

Bray, 1516, a child in shroud, with foot inscription.
Now fixed to the western end of the original tomb of
Sir John Norbury.

A small figure of a child, 12 inches in height, wrapped
in a shroud and marked on the forehead with a cross.

A somewhat similar figure at Chesham Bois, Bucks.,
c. 1520, is described in the inscription as a "

crysome."
Baptised infants who died within the month after

their birth were formerly shrouded in the white cloth

(chrisom) put on their heads at baptism, and were
therefore called chrisoms. The use of the chrisom is

mentioned in the prayer book of 1549, but was ex-

punged from that of 1552. The term, as applied to

infants, remained in use in the bills of mortality and in

registers down to the 18th century. Below is the

inscription, 11| by 3 inches, in three lines in black
letter :

Prag far tjje sotole of lElgn brag oofogfjtur

of &' (Jftjmonli brag 1ng{$t 1 Jane fjgg fogfe

elpn tgrti g
c

ifci bag of fHaii 21
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The brass is now fixed to the western reveal of the

arch which enclosed the original tomb of Sir John

Norbury between the chancel and the north chapel.
The original slab is lost. Manning and Bray (II, 727)
note it as "on the floor of the chancel." Illustrations

a aty

ELYN BRAY, 1816. STOKE D'ABERNON, SURREY.
(One-fourth full size.)

n
in *""<>*> 139; B. A. A. Jour.,

TT
; Druitt

>
25

J Ewkr Diocesan Architectural
' '

PL lj fi< i and

Elyn Bray was a daughter of Sir Edmond Bray by
^s

wife Jane, daughter and heiress of Sir RicharH
eighwell by Anne, daughter of Sir John Norbury.
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VII. Inscription in eight English verses. John Pynnoke,

first priest of the chantry founded by Sir John

Norbury, 1521. On wall of north chapel.

Inscription, 21 by 11 inches, in eight English verses

in black letter :

2Tf)gs cfyauntre ffontogt sir Sofjn $orberg

3Tfje fgrst prest foas sgr 3ol)h pgnnofee trulg

3Enoer tfjgs ston Itetfj imreto ijgs bong

f fofjose soule Efju ftaue ntercg

ije toepttgto ofot of tfjgs famrloe 1 from us fje is son
En tfje gere of out lorfce iJH

lUc

tfaentg anto an

2T^e fgrst bag of tfje montfje of August
JEn tfje tnarce of ifjiu crist fje puttgs all ftgs trust amen.

The plate is now fixed on the east wall of the north or

Norbury chapel. Aubrey (III, 138) found it loose on
Dame Sarah Vincent's monument then on the south side

of the chancel, and he remarks u
it seems to me to have

been formerly in a chapel on the north side." Manning
and Bray (II, 729) say

"
formerly on a stone in the north

chapel, now loose." The stone has disappeared. Illus-

trated in the B. A. A. Jour., N.S., XV, 108, and attributed

to Sir John Norbury.

VIII. Effigies of Thomas Lyfield, esq., in civil dress, wife

Jane, youngest daughter of Sir Edmond Bray, Lord

Bray, 1592, aged 70, and their only daughter Jane,

wife of Thomas Vincent, esq., all kneeling. Rectan-

gular plate with a long inscription on a marble tablet

below. On wall of north chapel.

A rectangular plate, 19 by 10J inches, representing
the interior of a church or chapel with massive columns
and paved floor. Kneeling to an altar or prayer desk in

the foreground are the figures of Thomas Lyfield and his

wife, with their only daughter Jane behind her mother.

Thomas Lyfield is represented with short hair, beard and

moustaches, wearing ruff, doublet, and gown with short

false sleeves. Both wife and daughter wear the French

hood, ruff, peaked bodice, and gown open in front to
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display the embroidered petticoat beneath. Below is a

very long genealogical inscription in thirty-one lines

incised on a black marble tablet. This inscription is

printed in full in the Collections, XX, 48, and in the

B. A. A. Jour., N.S., XV, 111. The whole is enclosed in

a marble frame and is on the south wall of the north
or Norbury chapel. The brass plate is illustrated in

B. A. A. Jour., N.S., XV, 109.

THOMAS LYFIELD and WIFE JANE, 1892.
STOKE D'ABERNON, SURREY.

(One-fifth full size.)

On
the^death of John, Lord Bray, in 1557, his estates

were divided amongst his sisters and co-heiresses, of
whom Frances, the wife of Thomas Lyfield, had Stoke
and the manor of Pachevesham Parva or Randalls in
Leatherhead. Her daughter Jane married Thomas,
afterwards Sir Thomas Vincent, and with her husband
is commemorated by a large monument against the
north wall of the chapel. Thomas Lyfield died in 1595.

CASEMENT.

>
In the churchyard, to the north of the Norbury Chapel,

is a slab 100 by 43 inches, said to have been du/upm the chancel in 1866, bearing traces of a marginal
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inscription in Lombardic letters, each separately inlaid.

The indents are much perished in places, but the follow-

ing letters may yet be traced :

: icpc : x>iev :

;oe( : S.H :

The slab is illustrated in the Collections, XX, 45, and
there attributed to Joan, wife of Sir John D'Abernon
the third.

LOST BRASS.

Aubrey (III, 149),
" on a large rough stone, near the

last [i.e., Lyfield's brass], is on a brass plate the figure of

a priest praying in a standing posture, but the inscription
is stolen away."
A will preserved in the Winchester Probate Registry

(Archdeacon's Court, Book F, 20, 62) may possibly refer

to this brass. It is that of John Norbery, priest, dated
8 March, 1540-1, proved 2 May, 1541, in which he
desires to be buried "in the chauntry chapell of Stoke

dabrone," and adds " I will that my executours do bye a
stone and a picture w* my name, to ly upon me after I

am departed, as sone as they cane convenantly."

STREATHAM.

I. Effigy of William Mowfurth, rector of Streatham and

of Mickleham, 1513, in mass vestments, with foot

inscription. On wall of south chapel.

A small full-length effigy, 18J inches in height,
of poor design and execution, representing William
Mowfurth tonsured, with long hair, and wearing the

usual mass vestments. The orphrey of the chasuble is

decorated with circular ornaments, the apparels of the

albe with quatrefoils at the neck and with lozenges at

the feet, and the stole and maniple with lozenges.
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Below is the inscription, 16^ by
lines in black letter:

inches, in four

fjfc facetJms TOfllms JHoinfurtfj quonoam
fatf ecdfe ac ecdie lie fHjjklam Bettor quf

ofcit't iij ofe ct0irfs $htn0 tmi tnfllm0

ij
c

iffj cufug 3lte .ppicietur beug amen.

The brass has been relaid in a cement slab, 28 by
22 inches, fixed to the south wall of the south chapel.

WILLIAM MOWFURTH, RECTOR, 1813.

STREATHAM, SURREY.
(One-sixth full size.)

Aubrey (I, 200) noted it as "on a gravestone on the
south side of the chancel," and Manning and Bray
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(III, 389) as "fixed in the east wall on the south side

of the communion table." It is reproduced in the Rev.

W. G. Sell's Church ofSt. Leonard, Streatham, 1916, p. 124.

William Mowfurth was instituted rector of Puttenham
16 October, 1506, on the presentation of the prior and
convent of St. Mary without Bishopsgate. This he

resigned early in the following year in exchange for

Mickleham, to which he was instituted 14 February,
1507. When instituted to Streatham is unknown, but he
was holding both livings at his death in 1513.

II. Inscription. Anne, eldest daughter of Thomas

Crompton, esq., of ttennington, Herts., and wife
to Gabriel Livesey, died in childbirth, 1598,

aged 20. On wall of nave.

Inscription, 19 by 6 inches, in six lines in Roman
capitals :

HERE LYETH THE BODY OF ANNE LIVESEY ELDEST
DAVGHTER TO THOMAS CROMPTON OF BfiNNINGTON
IN THE COVNTY OF HERTFORD EsQVIER WIFE TO
GABRIELL LIVESEY WHO DYED IN CHILDBED THE
LAST DAY OF lANVARY 1598. WHOSE SOVLE IS AT

REST WITH GOD. uETATIS SVJE 20.

The plate is now fixed to the wall at the west end of

the nave. Noted by Aubrey (I, 208) and Manning and

Bray (III, 390) as "in the chancel."

LOST BRASSES.

(1). Inscription. John Elslefeld, rector, undated, c. 1410.

In the collection of the Society of Antiquaries is a
heelball rubbing of this inscription, 14 by 2f inches, in

two lines in black letter :

(One-quarter full size.)
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The inscription was noted by Aubrey (I, 206)^
as " on

a gravestone in the chancel," and more precisely by
Manning and Bray (III, 389) as "on a gravestone on

the north side of the altar."

John Elslefeld was instituted rector 5 August, 1390,

but the date of his death is unknown.

(2). Margaret, daughter of Nicholas Alwyn, and wife

of Henry Cantelowe, both mercers of London,

1486, with Jive sons, two daughters and

inscription.

Aubrey (I, 209), "on a gravestone, formerly
on the

ground, now supplying an arch on the north side of the

altar, are the figures of a woman (the head and upper
part of the body torn off), at her feet five sons and two

daughters, and this inscription
"

:

"
Celestial Pryncesse thow blessed Virgin Mary
Thy servant Margret Cantlowe call to remembrance
And pray to thy dere sonne the well of all mercy
To pardon her trespas and fautes of ignorance
Which to Henry Cantlowe was wyffe wythoute

varyaunce.
And dowhter also to Nicholas Alwyn
Mercers of London, god shelde them all from synne
The sayd Margrete died v day of Marcii A I486."

Manning and Bray (III, 389) say,
" in the chancel,

on the north wall, the beginning of each line of the

inscription is still legible and part of the figures are
seen, but the rest is hid by wainscot."

Powell MS., fol. 63,
1

gives a better description of the

monument, "in the north wall just by the altar is an
obtuse gothic arch, the roof with Gothic tracery or small
groins, below was an altar monument, but seems to have
been removed to make room for seats by the altar, and
the marble slab which covers it is now placed against the

1 A Visitati n of the Churches and Abbeys in the County of Surrey,
by D. T. Powell, 1806, in the Minet Public Library, Camberwell.
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wall and for the most part hid. These two shields and

part of the inscription with the mark of a figure of a
man 1

praying, and at his feet several small children are

to be seen." Of the inscription Powell copied the

beginning of four of the lines :

"
Celestial princess thow blessed Vir ....
And pray to the dere sonne the . . .

Which to Henry Cantelowe . . .

m'cers of London god shelde them . . . ."

The shields sketched are Cantelowe, Ermine, on a
chevron (gu.} three leopards' faces jessant-de-lys or, and
Cantelowe impaling Alwyn, (Arg.\ a fess nebuly (gu.}
between three lions rampant (sa.). A rubbing of the

Cantelowe shield, 5^ by 3| inches, is also inserted in the

manuscript. Henry Cantelowe survived his wife
;

his

will, proved in 1490, is in P. C. C., 26 Milles. In the

Calendar of Letter Books of the City of London, Book L,

p. 303, is the following entry:
" 9 October, 10 Henry VII

(1494), came Nicholas Alwyn, John Picton, mercers,
William Heryot, draper, and John Mille, mercer, and
entered into bond in the sum of 590 and 7\d. for

payment into the chamber by the said Nicholas of a like

sum to the use of Richard and Johanna, children of

Henry Cantlow, Jate mercer, when they come of age or

marry." In the margin is a note,
" 13 July, 12 Henry VII

(1497), came Oliver Wood, who married the above
Johanna and acknowledged satisfaction for his wife's

patrimony."
The will of Nicholas Alwyn, of St. Mary-le-Bow,

London, etc., proved in 1505, is in P. C. C., 2 Adeane.

1 Powell is wrong here. The figure was no doubt that of Margaret
Cantelowe.

VOL. XXXII. K
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*
i

SUTTON.

LOST BRASSES.

Aubrey (II, 125),
" on a brass plate, on a coarse stone,

before the communion table is this inscription
"

:

" Miserere mei deus secundum magnam
misericordiam tuam "

and at p. 127, in the chancel,
" on a piece of a brass

plate, fixed to a stone northward, is this inscription
"

:

"
lyeth sumtyme parson of thys
day of Apryll yn the yere . . .

os soule Ihu have mercy Amen."

Manning and Bray (II, 483), "the whole is now gone."
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